Note: These FAQs address the tax credits available under the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (the
“ARP”) by employers with fewer than 500 employees and certain governmental employers without
regard to the number of employees ("Eligible Employers") for qualiﬁed sick and family leave wages
(“qualiﬁed leave wages”) paid with respect to leave taken by employees beginning on April 1, 2021,
through September 30, 2021, as well as the equivalent credits available for certain self-employed
individuals. For informaRon about the tax credits that may be claimed for qualiﬁed leave wages paid
with respect to leave taken by employees prior to April 1, 2021, under the Families First Coronavirus
Response Act (“FFCRA”) and the COVID-related Tax Relief Act (the “Relief Act”), see Tax Credits for Paid
Leave Under the Families First Coronavirus Response Act for Leave Prior to April 1, 2021 FAQs.
Although the requirement that Eligible Employers provide leave under the Emergency Paid Sick Leave
Act (“EPSLA”) and Emergency Family and Medical Leave Expansion Act (“Expanded FMLA”) under the
FFCRA does not apply a[er December 31, 2020, the tax credits under secRons 3131 through 3133 of the
Internal Revenue Code (“the Code”) are available for qualiﬁed leave wages an Eligible Employer provides
with respect to leave taken by employees beginning on April 1, 2021, through September 30, 2021, if the
leave would have saRsﬁed the requirements of the EPSLA and Expanded FMLA, as amended for purposes
of the ARP.
Throughout these FAQs, the use of the word “work,” unless otherwise noted, is inclusive of telework.
COVID-19-Related Tax Credits Extended for Paid Leave for Periods Beginning April 1, 2021, through
September 30, 2021.
SecRons 3131 through 3133 of the Code were enacted by the ARP, on March 11, 2021, to allow Eligible
Employers to claim refundable tax credits that reimburse them for the cost of providing qualiﬁed sick
and family leave wages with respect to leave taken by employees beginning on April 1, 2021, through
September 30, 2021, either for the employee's own health needs or to care for family members.
Employees may receive up to ten days of paid sick leave and up to 12 weeks of paid family leave. Certain
self-employed individuals in similar circumstances are enRtled to similar credits.
For a more detailed overview of the law, see "Overview of Paid Leave Tax Credits under the ARP," below.
For FAQs, see "Basic FAQs," and the secRons that follow. The FAQs will be updated periodically to
address changes in the law or addiRonal quesRons as they are raised.
Overview of Paid Leave Tax Credits under the ARP
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The ARP amended and extended the tax credits available to Eligible Employers providing paid sick and
family leave consistent with the leave provided under the FFCRA. Under the FFCRA, enacted March 18,
2020, employers were required to provide paid leave through two separate provisions: (1) the EPSLA,
under which employees received to up to 80 hours of paid sick Rme when they were unable to work for
certain reasons related to COVID-19, and (2) Expanded FMLA, under which employees received paid
family leave to care for a child whose school or place of care was closed or child care provider was
unavailable for reasons related to COVID-19. The obligaRon for employers to provide paid leave under
the EPSLA and the Expanded FMLA applied to qualiﬁed leave wages paid with respect to leave taken by
employees beginning on April 1, 2020, through December 31, 2020. The FFCRA provided that Eligible
Employers providing paid leave that saRsﬁed the requirements of the EPSLA and the Expanded FMLA for
the periods of Rme during which employees were unable to work (including telework) were permi`ed to
claim fully refundable tax credits to cover the cost of the paid leave wages. Certain self-employed
persons in similar circumstances were enRtled to similar credits. The Relief Act extended the tax credits
available to Eligible Employers for paid sick and family leave that would have saRsﬁed the requirements
of the EPSLA or Expanded FMLA, as amended for purposes of the Relief Act, for qualiﬁed leave wages
paid with respect to leave taken by employees through March 31, 2021.
Under the ARP, refundable tax credits are available to Eligible Employers providing paid sick and family
leave wages that otherwise would have saRsﬁed the requirements of the EPSLA and Expanded FMLA, as
amended for purposes of the ARP, paid with respect to leave taken by employees beginning on April 1,
2021, through September 30, 2021. The ARP codiﬁed these credits in secRons 3131 through 3133 of the
Code. These tax credits are increased by the Eligible Employer’s cost of maintaining health insurance
coverage allocable to the qualiﬁed leave wages (“allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses”) and certain
amounts paid under collecRvely bargained agreements by the Eligible Employer that are properly
allocable to the qualiﬁed leave wages (“certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons”). Under secRon
3133 of the Code, the tax credits are also increased by the employer’s share of social security and
Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed leave wages.
Under secRons 9642 and 9643 of the ARP, self-employed individuals are enRtled to equivalent credits
based on similar circumstances in which the individual is unable to work. For more informaRon about
how self-employed individuals can claim the credits, see “Speciﬁc Provisions Related to Self-Employed
Individuals”.
For leave required under the FFCRA prior to January 1, 2021, the Wage and Hour Division of the
Department of Labor (DOL) administers the EPSLA and the Expanded FMLA and issued regulaRons at 29
CFR Part 826 and posted FAQs and relevant informaRon about the paid leave provisions. See the DOL's
Families First Coronavirus Response Act: QuesRons and Answers.
The following secRon provides an overview of the ARP’s refundable paid leave credit provisions, and the
FAQs that follow provide more detailed informaRon regarding the requirements, limitaRons, and
applicaRon of the paid leave credits.
Overview of Paid Sick Leave Refundable Credit
Under the ARP, Eligible Employers are enRtled to tax credits if they provide employees with paid sick
leave if the employee is unable to work due to any of the following:
1. the employee is under a Federal, State, or local quaranRne or isolaRon order related to
COVID-19;
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2. the employee has been advised by a health care provider to self-quaranRne due to concerns
related to COVID-19;
3. the employee is:
a. experiencing symptoms of COVID-19 and seeking a medical diagnosis,
b. seeking or awaiRng the results of a diagnosRc test for, or a medical diagnosis of, COVID–
19 and the employee has been exposed to COVID–19 or the employee’s employer has
requested the test or diagnosis, or
c. obtaining immunizaRon related to COVID–19 or recovering from any injury, disability,
illness, or condiRon related to the immunizaRon;
4. the employee is caring for an individual who is subject to a Federal, State, or local quaranRne or
isolaRon order related to COVID-19, or has been advised by a health care provider to selfquaranRne due to concerns related to COVID-19;
5. the employee is caring for the child of the employee if the school or place of care of the child has
been closed, or the child care provider of the child is unavailable, due to COVID–19 precauRons;
or
6. the employee is experiencing any other substanRally similar condiRon speciﬁed by the Secretary
of Health and Human Services in consultaRon with the Secretary of the Treasury and the
Secretary of Labor.
An Eligible Employer may claim a tax credit for qualiﬁed sick leave wages in the following amounts:
•

For an employee who is unable to work due to reasons described in (1), (2) or (3) above, the Eligible
Employer may claim a tax credit for up to two weeks (up to 80 hours) of paid sick leave at the
employee’s regular rate of pay, or, if higher, the Federal minimum wage or any applicable State or
local minimum wage, up to $511 per day and $5,110 in the aggregate for leave taken beginning on
April 1, 2021, through September 30, 2021. For more informaRon, see “What is the rate of pay for
qualiﬁed sick leave wages if an employee is unable to work due to the employee’s own health needs
and the maximum amount of qualiﬁed sick leave wages that may be taken into account?”

•

For an employee who is unable to work due to reasons described in (4), (5) or (6) above, the Eligible
Employer may claim a tax credit for up to two weeks (up to 80 hours) of paid sick leave at 2/3 the
employee’s regular rate of pay or, if higher, the Federal minimum wage or any applicable State or
local minimum wage, up to $200 per day and $2,000 in the aggregate for leave taken beginning on
April 1, 2021, through September 30, 2021. For more informaRon, see “What is the rate of pay for
qualiﬁed sick leave wages if an employee is unable to work because the employee needs to care for
others?”

The Eligible Employer is enRtled to a fully refundable tax credit for qualiﬁed sick leave wages it pays. The
Eligible Employer is subject to the employer’s share of social security and Medicare taxes imposed on
those qualiﬁed sick leave wages; however, the tax credit is increased by the amount of the employer’s
share of social security and Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed sick leave wages, as well as
allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses, and certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons during the sick
leave period.
Overview of Paid Family Leave Refundable Credit
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Under the ARP, Eligible Employers are enRtled to tax credits if they provide employees with paid family
leave because the employee is unable to work due to any of the reasons listed above for which Eligible
Employers may provide paid sick leave that would have saRsﬁed the requirements of the EPSLA, as
amended for purposes of the ARP. An Eligible Employer may claim a tax credit for qualiﬁed family leave
wages for an employee who is unable to work due to any of those circumstances, at 2/3 the employee’s
regular pay, up to $200 per day and $12,000 in the aggregate for qualiﬁed family leave wages paid with
respect to leave taken by employees beginning on April 1, 2021, through September 30, 2021. Up to 12
weeks of qualifying leave can be counted towards the paid family leave tax credit. An Eligible Employer
may not claim the credit for providing paid family leave for any wages for which it claimed a tax credit for
providing paid sick leave. For more informaRon, see “What is included in “qualiﬁed family leave
wages”?”
The Eligible Employer is enRtled to a fully refundable tax credit for qualiﬁed family leave wages it pays.
The Eligible Employer is subject to the employer’s share of social security and Medicare taxes imposed
on those wages; however, the Eligible Employer’s tax credit is increased by the employer’s share of social
security and Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed sick leave wages, as well as allocable qualiﬁed
health plan expenses, and certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons during the family leave period.
For more informaRon, see “How does an Eligible Employer determine the amounts and rate of pay of the
qualiﬁed family leave wages to pay?”
Claiming the Paid Sick and Family Leave Credits
Under secRons 3131 through 3133 of the Code, Eligible Employers are enRtled to receive the credits for
the full amount of qualiﬁed leave wages and certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons, plus allocable
qualiﬁed health plan expenses and the amount of the employer’s share of social security and Medicare
taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed leave wages, that are paid with respect to leave taken by employees
beginning on April 1, 2021, through September 30, 2021. The credit is allowed against the taxes
imposed on employers by secRon 3111(b) of the Code (Hospital Insurance (Medicare tax)) and so much
of the taxes imposed on employers under secRon 3221(a) of the Code as are a`ributable to the rate in
eﬀect under secRon 3111(b) of the Code (the Railroad ReRrement Tax Act Tier 1 rate) on all wages and
compensaRon, respecRvely, paid to all employees. If the amount of the credit exceeds the Eligible
Employer’s share of these federal employment taxes, then the excess is treated as an overpayment and
refunded to the Eligible Employer under secRons 6402(a) or 6413(b) of the Code. The qualiﬁed leave
wages are subject to the taxes imposed on employers by secRons 3111(a) and 3111(b) of the Code and,
for railroad employers, the Railroad ReRrement Tax Act Tier 1 rate under secRon 3221(a) of the Code.
Eligible Employers that pay qualiﬁed leave wages may retain an amount of all federal employment taxes
equal to the amount of the anRcipated tax credits based on qualiﬁed leave wages paid (plus allocable
qualiﬁed health plan expenses, certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons, and the employer’s share of
social security and Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed leave wages), rather than deposiRng the
employment taxes with the IRS. The federal employment taxes that are available for retenRon by Eligible
Employers include federal income taxes withheld from employees, the employees’ share of social
security and Medicare taxes, and the employer’s share of social security and Medicare taxes with respect
to all employees.
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If the federal employment taxes that are available for retenRon are not suﬃcient to cover the Eligible
Employer’s cost of qualiﬁed leave wages (plus allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses, certain
collecRvely bargained contribuRons, and the employer’s share of social security and Medicare taxes
imposed on the qualiﬁed leave wages), then the Eligible Employer may ﬁle a request for an advance
payment from the IRS using the applicable version of Form 7200, Advance Payment of Employer Credits
Due to COVID-19 for the relevant calendar quarter.
Eligible Employers claiming these credits must retain records and documentaRon related to and
supporRng each employee’s leave to substanRate the claim for the credits, as well retaining the Forms
941, Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return, and 7200, and any other applicable ﬁlings made to the IRS
requesRng the credits.
For more detail on the refundable tax credits and the procedures to receive payment of the advance
credit, see “How to Claim the Credits.”

Basic FAQs
1. What paid leave tax credits does the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 provide?
The ARP provides Eligible Employers with tax credits to cover certain costs of providing employees with
paid sick and family leave for speciﬁed reasons related to COVID-19, for qualiﬁed leave wages paid with
respect to leave taken by employees beginning on April 1, 2021, through September 30, 2021.
2. When can Eligible Employers claim the paid leave tax credits?
Under the ARP, Eligible Employers may claim tax credits for qualiﬁed leave wages (plus allocable qualiﬁed
health plan expenses, certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons, and the employer’s share of social
security and Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed leave wages) paid with respect to leave taken by
employees beginning on April 1, 2021, through September 30, 2021.
Eligible Employers may claim the credits on their federal employment tax returns (e.g., Form 941,
Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return), but they can beneﬁt more quickly from the credits by reducing
their federal employment tax deposits. If there are insuﬃcient federal employment taxes to cover the
amount of the credits, an Eligible Employer may request an advance payment of the credits from the IRS
by submiqng the applicable version of Form 7200, Advance Payment of Employer Credits Due to
COVID-19 for the relevant calendar quarter.
For the circumstances, amounts, and period for which the credits are available, see “Determining the
Amount of the Tax Credit for Qualiﬁed Sick Leave Wages,” “Determining the Amount of the Tax Credit for
Qualiﬁed Family Leave Wages,” and “Periods of Time for Which Credits are Available.”
3. When will Eligible Employers receive the credits?
Eligible Employers may receive payment of the credits a[er qualiﬁed leave wages have been paid, in
accordance with applicable IRS procedures.
For more informaRon, see “How do Eligible Employers claim the credit?”
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4. What documentation must an Eligible Employer retain to substantiate eligibility to
claim the tax credits?
Eligible Employers claiming the credits for qualiﬁed leave wages (plus allocable qualiﬁed health plan
expenses, certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons, and the employer’s share of social security and
Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed leave wages) must retain records and documentaRon related to
and supporRng each employee’s leave to substanRate the claim for the credits, and retain the Forms
941, Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return, and 7200, Advance of Employer Credits Due To COVID-19,
and any other applicable ﬁlings made to the IRS requesRng the credits.
For more informaRon, see “How Should an Employer SubstanRate Eligibility for Tax Credits for Qualiﬁed
Leave Wages?”
5.

Which employers are Eligible Employers for purposes of claiming the tax credits?

Employers that are Eligible Employers enRtled to claim the refundable tax credits with respect to leave
taken by employees beginning on April 1, 2021, through September 30, 2021, are employers with fewer
than 500 employees (and certain governmental employers without regard to the number of employees)
that provide paid leave that would have saRsﬁed the requirements of the EPSLA or Expanded FMLA, as
amended for purposes of the ARP.
Note: Neither the Federal government nor any agency or instrumentality of the Federal government is
an Eligible Employer enRtled to receive tax credits for providing paid leave wages under secRons 3131 or
3132 of the Code, except for an organizaRon described in secRon 501(c)(1) of the Code. State or local
governments and their agencies or instrumentaliRes and tribal governments that pay qualiﬁed leave
wages under secRons 3131 or 3132 of the Code are Eligible Employers enRtled to claim the tax credits
for qualiﬁed leave wages.
For more informaRon, see “How is the “fewer than 500 employees” threshold determined for purposes
of determining an employer’s eligibility for the credits”, and “What is an Eligible Employer?"
6. What makes the credits “fully refundable”?
The credits are fully refundable because the Eligible Employer may get a refund if the amount of the
credits is more than certain federal employment taxes the Eligible Employer owes. That is, if for any
calendar quarter the amount of the credits the Eligible Employer is enRtled to exceeds the Eligible
Employer’s porRon of the Medicare tax on all wages (or the Eligible Employer’s porRon of the Medicare
tax on all compensaRon for Eligible Employers subject to the Railroad ReRrement Tax Act) paid to all
employees, then the excess is treated as an overpayment and refunded to the Eligible Employer under
secRon 6402(a) or 6413(b) of the Code.
7. What is the amount of the refundable tax credits available to Eligible Employers?
The credits are equal to 100 percent of up to two weeks (to a maximum of 80 hours) of the qualiﬁed sick
leave wages and up to 12 weeks of the qualiﬁed family leave wages (including certain collecRvely
bargained contribuRons), plus allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses, and the employer’s allocable
share of social security and Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed leave wages) that an Eligible
Employer pays with respect to leave taken by employees beginning on April 1, 2021, through September
30, 2021.
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Example: An Eligible Employer pays $10,000 in qualiﬁed sick leave wages and qualiﬁed family leave
wages with respect to leave taken by an employee during the second quarter of 2021 (that is, April 1,
2021, through June 30, 2021). The Eligible Employer must withhold the employee’s share of social
security and Medicare taxes imposed on the $10,000 in qualiﬁed leave wages and it owes the employer’s
share of social security tax and Medicare tax imposed on the $10,000. The Eligible Employer is enRtled
to a credit equal to $10,765, which includes the $10,000 in qualiﬁed leave wages plus $620 for the
employer’s share of social security tax, plus $145 for the employer’s share of Medicare tax. (This
example does not include any allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses or certain collecRvely bargained
contribuRons.) When the Eligible Employer ﬁles its federal employment tax return for the second
quarter of 2021, this amount may be applied ﬁrst against the Eligible Employer’s share of Medicare tax
on any wages paid in the second quarter of 2021. Any credit amount in excess of the Eligible Employer’s
share of Medicare tax is refundable.
For more informaRon, see “What is included in “qualiﬁed sick leave wages”?” and “What is included in
“qualiﬁed family leave wages”?"
8. What are “qualiLied sick leave wages”?
Qualiﬁed sick leave wages are wages (as deﬁned in secRon 3121(a) of the Code, determined without
regard to the exclusions from employment under secRon 3121(b)(1)-(22) of the Code) and compensaRon
(as deﬁned in secRon 3231(e) of the Code, determined without regard to the exclusions from
compensaRon under secRon 3231(e)(1) of the Code) that an Eligible Employer pays that would have
saRsﬁed the requirements of the EPSLA, as amended for purposes of the ARP, to an employee who is
unable to work because of:
1. The following reasons under secRon 5102(a) of the EPSLA, as amended for purposes of the ARP,
related to the employee’s personal health status:
a. the employee is under a Federal, State, or local quaranRne or isolaRon order related to
COVID-19 or has been advised by a health care provider to self-quaranRne due to
concerns related to COVID-19,
b. the employee has COVID-19 symptoms and is seeking a medical diagnosis, is seeking or
awaiRng the results of a diagnosRc test for, or a medical diagnosis of COVID–19 and the
employee has been exposed to COVID–19 or the employee’s employer has requested
the test or diagnosis, or
c. the employee is obtaining the COVID-19 vaccine, or recovering from condiRons related
to obtaining the COVID-19 vaccine);
2. Or the following reasons under secRon 5102(a) of the EPSLA, as amended for purposes of the
ARP, related to the employee’s need to care for others:
a. the employee is caring for an individual who is subject to a Federal, State, or local
quaranRne or isolaRon order related to COVID-19, or has been advised by a health care
provider to self-quaranRne due to concerns related to COVID-19, or
b. the employee is caring for a child whose school or place of care is closed or child care
provider is unavailable due to COVID-19 precauRons.
For more informaRon, see “What is included in “qualiﬁed sick leave wages”?”
9. What are “qualiLied family leave wages”?
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Qualiﬁed family leave wages are wages (as deﬁned in secRon 3121(a) of the Code, determined without
regard to the exclusions from employment under secRon 3121(b)(1)-(22) of the Code) and compensaRon
(as deﬁned in secRon 3231(e) of the Code, determined without regard to the exclusions from
compensaRon under secRon 3231(e)(1) of the Code) that an Eligible Employer pays that would have
saRsﬁed the requirements of the Expanded FMLA, as amended for purposes of the ARP, to an employee
who is unable to work because of:
1. The following reasons related to the employee’s personal health status:
a. the employee is under a Federal, State, or local quaranRne or isolaRon order related to
COVID-19 or has been advised by a health care provider to self-quaranRne due to
concerns related to COVID-19,
b. the employee has COVID-19 symptoms and is seeking a medical diagnosis, is seeking or
awaiRng the results of a diagnosRc test for, or a medical diagnosis of COVID–19 and the
employee has been exposed to COVID–19 or the employee’s employer has requested
the test or diagnosis, or
c. the employee is obtaining the COVID-19 vaccine or recovering from condiRons related to
obtaining the COVID-19 vaccine;
2. Or the following reasons related to the employee’s need to care for others:
a. the employee is caring for an individual who is subject to a Federal, State, or local
quaranRne or isolaRon order related to COVID-19, or has been advised by a health care
provider to self-quaranRne due to concerns related to COVID-19, or
b. the employee is caring for a child whose school or place of care is closed or child care
provider is unavailable due to COVID-19 precauRons
For more informaRon, see “What is included in “qualiﬁed family leave wages”?”
10. What are “qualiLied health plan expenses”?
Qualiﬁed health plan expenses are amounts paid or incurred by an Eligible Employer to provide and
maintain a group health plan (as deﬁned in secRon 5000(b)(1) of the Code), but only to the extent that
the amounts are excluded from the gross income of employees by reason by secRon 106(a) of the Code.
For more informaRon, see “Determining the Amount of Allocable Qualiﬁed Health Plan Expenses.”
11. What are the “certain collectively bargained contributions” paid by an Eligible
Employer that are eligible for the credit?
The collecRvely bargained contribuRons paid by an Eligible Employer that are eligible for the credit are
collecRvely bargained deﬁned beneﬁt pension plan contribuRons and collecRvely bargained
apprenRceship program contribuRons that are properly allocable to qualiﬁed leave wages.
For more informaRon, see “Determining the Amount of Allocable CollecRvely Bargained ContribuRons.”
12. How do Eligible Employers claim the credits?
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Eligible Employers report their total qualiﬁed leave wages (plus allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses,
certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons, and the employer’s share of social security and Medicare
taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed leave wages) for each quarter on their federal employment tax return,
usually Form 941, Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return. Form 941 is used by most employers to
report income tax and social security and Medicare taxes withheld from employee wages, as well as the
employer’s own share of social security and Medicare taxes.
In anRcipaRon of receiving the credits, Eligible Employers can cover qualiﬁed leave wages (plus allocable
qualiﬁed health plan expenses, certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons, and the employer’s share of
social security and Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed leave wages) by accessing federal
employment taxes, including withheld taxes, that would otherwise be required to be deposited with the
IRS. This means that in anRcipaRon of claiming the credits on the Form 941, Eligible Employers can
retain the federal employment taxes that they otherwise would have deposited, including federal
income tax withheld from employees, the employees’ share of social security and Medicare taxes, and
the employer’s share of social security and Medicare taxes with respect to all employees. The Form 941
instrucRons explain how to reﬂect the reduced liabiliRes for the quarter related to the deposit schedule.
For more informaRon, see “How to Claim the Credits.”
13. What if an Eligible Employer does not have enough federal employment taxes set
aside for deposit to cover amounts provided as qualiLied leave wages?
If an Eligible Employer does not have enough federal employment taxes set aside for deposit to cover
amounts provided as qualiﬁed leave wages (plus allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses, certain
collecRvely bargained contribuRons, and the employer’s share of social security and Medicare taxes
imposed on the qualiﬁed leave wages), the Eligible Employer may request an advance of the credits by
compleRng the applicable version of Form 7200, Advance Payment of Employer Credits Due to COVID-19
for the relevant calendar quarter. The Eligible Employer will account for the amounts received as an
advance when it ﬁles its Form 941, Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return, for the relevant quarter.
For more informaRon about claiming the tax credits for providing qualiﬁed leave wages, see “How to
Claim the Credits.”
14. May an Eligible Employer reduce its federal employment tax deposit by the qualiLied
leave wages that it has paid without incurring a failure to deposit penalty?
Yes. An Eligible Employer that pays qualiﬁed leave wages in a calendar quarter will not be subject to a
penalty under secRon 6656 of the Code for failing to deposit federal employment taxes if:
1. the Eligible Employer paid qualiﬁed leave wages to its employees in the calendar quarter before
the required deposit;
2. the total amount of federal employment taxes that the Eligible Employer does not Rmely deposit
is less than or equal to the amount of the Eligible Employer's anRcipated tax credit for the
qualiﬁed leave wages for the calendar quarter as of the Rme of the required deposit; and
3. the Eligible Employer did not seek payment of an advance credit by ﬁling Form 7200, Advance
Payment of Employer Credits Due to COVID-19, with respect to any porRon of the anRcipated
credits it relied upon to reduce its deposits.
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For more informaRon about the relief from the penalty for failure to deposit federal employment taxes
on account of qualiﬁed leave wages, see NoRce 2021-24.
15. Are similar tax credits available to self-employed individuals?
Yes. SecRons 9642 and 9643 of the ARP also provide comparable credits for self-employed individuals
carrying on any trade or business within the meaning of secRon 1402 of the Code if the self-employed
individual would be eligible to receive paid leave that would have saRsﬁed the requirements of the
EPSLA or Expanded FMLA, as amended for purposes of the ARP, if the individual were an employee of an
Eligible Employer (other than the self-employed individual).
For more informaRon about how the credits apply to self-employed individuals, see “Speciﬁc Provisions
Related to Self-Employed Individuals.”
16. What is the statute of limitations for assessment of potential tax attributable to a
disallowance of a credit claimed under sections 3131 and 3132 of the Code?
The statute of limitaRons for assessment of any amounts of potenRal tax a`ributable to the disallowance
of a credit under secRons 3131 and 3132 of the Code claimed for qualiﬁed leave wages will not expire
unRl ﬁve years from the later of: (1) the date of ﬁling of the original return that includes the calendar
quarter in which the credit was claimed, or (2) the date the return is treated as ﬁled under secRon
6501(b)(2) of the Code.

What is an Eligible Employer?
17. How is the “fewer than 500 employees” threshold determined for purposes of
determining an employer’s eligibility for the credits?
DOL guidance under the FFCRA provided that an employer has fewer than 500 employees if, at the Rme
its employee’s leave is to be taken, it employs fewer than 500 full-Rme and part-Rme employees within
the United States, which includes any State of the United States, the District of Columbia, or any
Territory or possession of the United States. In making this determinaRon, the employer should include
employees on leave; temporary employees who are jointly employed by it and another employer; and
day laborers supplied by a temporary agency (regardless of whether it is the temporary agency or the
client ﬁrm if there is a conRnuing employment relaRonship). Workers who are independent contractors
under the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA), rather than employees, are not considered employees for
purposes of the 500-employee threshold. In general, two or more enRRes are separate employers
unless they meet the integrated employer test under the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993 (FMLA).
If two enRRes are an integrated employer under the FMLA, under the test provided by the DOL, then
employees of all enRRes making up the integrated employer will be counted in determining employer
coverage. These standards conRnue to apply for purposes of the ARP.
Note: Under the ARP, certain non-Federal governmental employers (as well as Federal governmental
employers that are organizaRons described in secRon 501(c)(1) of the Code and exempt from tax under
secRon 501(a) of the Code) may claim tax credits for providing paid leave. The 500 or fewer employee
limitaRon does not apply to these governmental employers; hence, these governmental employers are
eligible for the credit even if they have 500 or more employees.
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18. Can governmental employers be Eligible Employers under sections 3131 and 3132 of
the Internal Revenue Code?
Generally, governmental employers (including any agency or instrumentality of the government) are
eligible to receive tax credits for qualiﬁed leave wages paid with respect to leave taken by employees
beginning on April 1, 2021, through September 30, 2021, without regard to the number of employees.
However, the Federal government, and any agency or instrumentality of the Federal government that is
not an organizaRon described in secRon 501(c)(1) of the Code, is not an Eligible Employer and is not
enRtled to receive tax credits for providing qualiﬁed leave wages.
19. What organizations are considered an “instrumentality” of the Federal government
for purposes of determining if an employer is an Eligible Employer under sections
3131 and 3132 of the Internal Revenue Code?
In general, for employment tax purposes, the IRS considers six factors in determining whether an
organizaRon is an instrumentality. The six factors that are used to determine whether an organizaRon is
an instrumentality are:
1. whether the organizaRon is used for a governmental purpose and performs a governmental
funcRon;
2. whether performance of the organizaRon’s funcRon is on behalf of one or more states or
poliRcal subdivisions;
3. whether there are any private interests involved, or whether the states or poliRcal subdivisions
involved have the powers and interests of an owner;
4. whether control and supervision of the organizaRon is vested in public authority or authoriRes;
5. if express or implied statutory or other authority is necessary for the creaRon and/or use of such
an instrumentality, and whether such authority exists; and
6. the degree of ﬁnancial autonomy and the source of its operaRng expenses.
See Rev. Rul. 57-128, 1957-1 C.B. 311. No one factor is determinaRve; instrumentality status is based on
all the facts and circumstances.
20. Are employers in U.S. Territories eligible for the tax credits?
Yes. Employers in U.S. Territories are eligible to claim the tax credits for qualiﬁed leave wages, assuming
they are otherwise Eligible Employers. SecRons 3131(f)(2) and 3132(f)(2) of the Code provide, in
relevant part, that qualiﬁed sick leave wages and qualiﬁed family leave wages, respecRvely, are wages as
deﬁned in secRon 3121(a) of the Code for purposes of the Federal Insurance ContribuRons Act (“FICA”)
tax. Under secRon 3121(b), payments of wages by employers in U.S. territories are subject to FICA.
For more informaRon on deﬁning an Eligible Employer, see “Which employers are Eligible Employers for
purposes of claiming the tax credits?”
21. Are household employers eligible for the tax credits?
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Yes. Assuming a household employer is otherwise an Eligible Employer, the Eligible Employer may claim
tax credits for providing paid leave under secRons 3131 and 3132 of the Code if the leave (1) would have
saRsﬁed the requirements of the EPSLA or Expanded FMLA, as amended for purposes of the ARP, and (2)
is wages (as deﬁned in secRon 3121(a) of the Code, determined without regard to the exclusions from
employment under secRon 3121(b)(1)-(22) of the Code) or compensaRon (as deﬁned in secRon 3231(e)
of the Code, determined without regard to the exclusions from compensaRon under secRon 3231(e)(1)
of the Code).
Whether a household employer provides paid leave to a household worker that would have saRsﬁed the
requirements of the EPSLA or Expanded FMLA, as amended for purposes of the ARP, depends on
whether the household employer is an employer under the FLSA as interpreted by the DOL. In general, a
household employer is considered to be the employer of the household worker under the FLSA if the
household worker is “economically dependent” on the household employer for the opportunity to work.
22. Can Eligible Employers claim the tax credit for amounts paid to H-2A visa holders?
Yes. SecRons 3131(f)(2) and 3132(f)(2) of the Code deﬁne qualiﬁed sick leave wages and qualiﬁed family
leave wages for purposes of the EPSLA and the Expanded FMLA, respecRvely, and as amended for
purposes of the ARP, as wages as deﬁned in secRon 3121(a) of the Code, determined without regard to
the exclusions from employment under secRon 3121(b)(1)-(22) of the Code. Therefore, although secRon
3121(b)(1) of the Code excludes from “employment” services performed by H-2A workers, Eligible
Employers are enRtled to tax credits under secRons 3131 and 3132 of the Code for qualiﬁed leave wages
paid to H-2A workers.
23. Are tribal governments eligible for the tax credits?
Yes. Tribal governments that provide paid sick and family leave that would have saRsﬁed the
requirements of the EPSLA or Expanded FMLA, as amended for purposes of the ARP, are eligible to claim
the tax credits for qualiﬁed leave wages.
24. Is an otherwise Eligible Employer eligible for the credit if the employer discriminates
in favor of highly compensated employees, full-time employees, or employees on the
basis of employment tenure?
No. Under secRon 3131(j) and 3132(j) of the Code, a credit for qualiﬁed leave wages will not be allowed
if an otherwise Eligible Employer discriminates in favor of highly compensated employees within the
meaning of secRon 414(q) of the Code, full-Rme employees, or employees on the basis of employment
tenure with that Eligible Employer with respect to the availability of the provision of qualiﬁed sick or
family leave wages. A highly compensated employee withing the meaning of secRon 414(q) the Code is
an employee that (1) was a ﬁve percent owner at any Rme during the year or the preceding year or (2)
received more than $130,000 (indexed for 2021) in pay for the preceding year and, if elected by the
employer, was in the top 20 percent of employees ranked by pay for the preceding year. To show that it
does not discriminate, an Eligible Employer should maintain records demonstraRng the availability of
qualiﬁed leave wages to highly compensated and non-highly compensated employees, full-Rme and
part-Rme employees, and without regard to employees’ tenure with the Eligible Employer.

Determining the Amount of the Tax Credit for Quali@ied Sick
Leave Wages
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25. What is included in “qualiLied sick leave wages”?
Qualiﬁed sick leave wages are wages (as deﬁned in secRon 3121(a) of the Code, determined without
regard to the exclusions from employment under secRon 3121(b)(1)-(22) of the Code) and compensaRon
(as deﬁned in secRon 3231(e) of the Code, determined without regard to the exclusions from
compensaRon under secRon 3231(e)(1) of the Code) that Eligible Employers pay with respect to leave
taken by an employee for reasons provided under secRon 5102(a) of the EPSLA, as amended for
purposes of the ARP during which the employee is unable to work (including telework) because the
employee:
1. is subject to a Federal, State, or local quaranRne or isolaRon order related to COVID-19;
2. has been advised by a health care provider to self-quaranRne due to concerns related to
COVID-19;
3. is:
a. experiencing symptoms of COVID-19 and seeking a medical diagnosis,
b. seeking or awaiRng the results of a diagnosRc test for, or a medical diagnosis of,
COVID-19 and the employee has been exposed to COVID-19 or the employee’s
employer has requested the test or diagnosis, or
c. obtaining immunizaRon related to COVID–19 or recovering from any injury, disability,
illness, or condiRon related to the immunizaRon;
4. is caring for an individual who is subject to a Federal, State, or local quaranRne or isolaRon
order related to COVID-19, or has been advised by a health care provider to self-quaranRne due
to concerns related to COVID-19;
5. is caring for a child of the employee if the school or place of care of the child has been closed
(including the closure of a summer camp, summer enrichment program, or other summer
program), or the child care provider of the child is unavailable due to COVID-19 precauRons; or
6. is experiencing any other substanRally similar condiRon speciﬁed by the Secretary of Health and
Human Services in consultaRon with the Secretary of the Treasury and the Secretary of Labor.
26. Do “qualiLied sick leave wages” include taxes imposed on or withheld from the
wages?
For purposes of the credit, qualiﬁed sick leave wages are calculated without regard to federal taxes
imposed on or withheld from the wages, including the employees’ and employer’s shares of social
security taxes, the employees’ and employer’s shares of Medicare tax, and federal income taxes required
to be withheld.
Note: Under secRons 3131 and 3133 of the Code, as added by the ARP, qualiﬁed sick leave wages are
subject to the employer’s share of social security tax and Medicare tax, but the tax credit that an Eligible
Employer receives for paying qualiﬁed sick leave wages is increased by the employer’s share of social
security and Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed sick leave wages. Qualiﬁed sick leave wages under
the FFCRA paid with respect to leave taken by employees prior to April 1, 2021, are only subject to the
employer’s share of Medicare tax (and not the employer’s share of social security tax); therefore, the
Eligible Employer is enRtled to receive credits to oﬀset only Medicare tax for leave for those periods. For
more informaRon about qualiﬁed sick leave wages paid with respect to leave taken prior to April 1, 2021,
see Tax Credits for Paid Leave Under the Families First Coronavirus Response Act for Leave Prior to April
1, 2021 FAQs.
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27. Do “qualiLied sick leave wages” include wages paid for leave taken for COVID-19
testing, to receive a vaccination or to recover from vaccination?
Yes. The ARP expanded the reasons for Eligible Employers to pay qualiﬁed sick leave wages under the
EPSLA to include wages paid with respect to leave taken by employees beginning April 1, 2021, through
September 30, 2021, during which an employee is unable to work because the employee is seeking or
awaiRng the results of a diagnosRc test for, or a medical diagnosis of, COVID-19 and the employee has
been exposed to COVID-19 or the employee’s employer has requested the test or diagnosis, or the
employee is obtaining immunizaRon related to COVID–19 or recovering from any injury, disability, illness,
or condiRon related to the immunizaRon.
28. What is the amount of the credit an Eligible Employer may receive for qualiLied sick
leave wages that it pays?
An Eligible Employer may claim a fully refundable tax credit equal to 100 percent of the qualiﬁed sick
leave wages (plus allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses, certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons,
and the employer’s share of social security and Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed sick leave
wages) it pays. The maximum amount of qualiﬁed sick leave wages (including certain collecRvely
bargained contribuRons) paid for purposes of the credit is up to $511 per day and $5,110 in the
aggregate for reasons related to the employee’s own health needs and up to $200 per day and $2,000 in
the aggregate for reasons related to the employee’s need to care for others.
For more informaRon about how to determine the amount of qualiﬁed sick leave wages for which an
Eligible Employer may receive credit, see “How does an Eligible Employer determine the amount of
qualiﬁed sick leave wages it pays under the EPSLA, as amended for purposes of the ARP?”,“How does an
Eligible Employer determine the amounts of the qualiﬁed sick leave wages it pays under the EPSLA as
amended for purposes of the ARP?,” “What is the rate of pay for qualiﬁed sick leave wages if an
employee is unable to work due to the employee’s own health needs and the maximum amount of
qualiﬁed sick leave wages that may be taken into account?,” and “What is the rate of pay for qualiﬁed
sick leave wages if an employee is unable to work because the employee needs to care for others?”
29. How does an Eligible Employer determine the amount of qualiLied sick leave wages it
pays under the EPSLA, as amended for purposes of the ARP?
The amount of qualiﬁed sick leave wages for which an Eligible Employer may claim the credit varies
depending on the reason for which the employee is unable to work, the duraRon of the employee’s
absence, the employee’s hours, and the employee’s regular rate of pay (or, if higher, the federal
minimum wage or any applicable State or local minimum wage).
For more informaRon see “What is the rate of pay for qualiﬁed sick leave wages if an employee is unable
to work due to the employee’s own health needs and the maximum amount of qualiﬁed sick leave wages
that may be taken into account?” as well as “What is the rate of pay for qualiﬁed sick leave wages if an
employee is unable to work because the employee needs to care for others?”
30. What is the rate of pay for qualiLied sick leave wages if an employee is unable to
work due to the employee’s own health needs and the maximum amount of qualiLied
sick leave wages that may be taken into account?
If an employee is unable to work because the employee:
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1. is subject to a Federal, State, or local quaranRne or isolaRon order related to COVID-19;
2. has been advised by a health care provider to self-quaranRne due to concerns related to
COVID-19; or
3. is:
a. experiencing symptoms of COVID-19 and seeking a medical diagnosis,
b. seeking or awaiRng the results of a diagnosRc test for, or a medical diagnosis of,
COVID-19 and the employee has been exposed to COVID-19 or the employee’s employer
has requested the test or diagnosis, or
c. obtaining immunizaRon related to COVID–19 or recovering from any injury, disability,
illness, or condiRon related to the immunizaRon,
to be able to claim the credit, the Eligible Employer pays qualiﬁed sick leave wages for up to two weeks
(up to 80 hours) at a rate for each hour of the greatest of the following:
1. the employee’s regular rate of pay (as determined under secRon 7(e) of the FLSA);
2. the minimum wage rate in eﬀect under secRon 6(a)(1) of the FLSA; or
3. the minimum wage rate in eﬀect for the employee in the applicable State or locality, whichever
is greater, in which the employee is employed.
The maximum amount of qualiﬁed sick leave wages paid for these reasons is up to $511 per day and
$5,110 in the aggregate.
31. What is the rate of pay for qualiLied sick leave wages if an employee is unable to
work because the employee needs to care for others?
If an employee is unable to work because the employee is:
1. caring for an individual who is subject to a Federal, State, or local quaranRne or isolaRon order
related to COVID-19, or has been advised by a health care provider to self-quaranRne due to
concerns related to COVID-19;
2. caring for a child of the employee if the school or place of care of the child has been closed, or
the child care provider of the child is unavailable due to COVID-19 precauRons; or
3. experiencing any other substanRally similar condiRon speciﬁed by the Secretary of Health and
Human Services in consultaRon with the Secretary of the Treasury and the Secretary of Labor,
to be able to claim the credit, the Eligible Employer pays qualiﬁed sick leave wages for up to two weeks
(up to 80 hours) at a rate for each hour of 2/3 of the greatest of the following:
1. the employee’s regular rate of pay (as determined under secRon 7(e) of the FLSA);
2. the minimum wage rate in eﬀect under secRon 6(a)(1) of the FLSA; or
3. the minimum wage rate in eﬀect for the employee in the applicable State or locality, whichever
is greater, in which the employee is employed.
The maximum amount of qualiﬁed sick leave wages paid due to the need to care for others as described
above for these reasons is up to $200 per day and $2,000 in the aggregate.
32. How are employees’ hours determined for purposes of the paid sick leave
requirements?
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Full-Rme employees can receive up to 80 hours of paid sick leave with respect to leave taken beginning
on April 1, 2021, through September 30, 2021, for which an Eligible Employer may claim a credit. PartRme employees can receive the number of hours of paid sick leave that the employee works, on average,
in a two-week period for leave taken beginning on April 1, 2021 through September 30, 2021.
DOL guidance under the FFCRA provided rules for determinaRons of full-Rme or part-Rme status and
calculaRng leave for part-Rme employees.
For the purposes of paid sick leave, a full-Rme employee is an employee who is normally scheduled to
work 40 or more hours per week; a part-Rme employee is an employee who is normally scheduled to
work fewer than 40 hours per week.
Generally, the employer calculates hours of leave for a part-Rme employee based on the number of
hours the employee is normally scheduled to work. If the normal hours scheduled are unknown, or if
the part-Rme employee’s schedule varies, the employer may use a six-month average to calculate the
average daily hours. The part-Rme employee may take paid sick leave for this number of hours per day
for up to a two-week period.
If this calculaRon cannot be made because the part-Rme employee has not been employed for at least
six months, the employer uses the number of hours that the employer and the employee agreed that
the employee would work upon hiring. And if there is no agreement, the employer may calculate the
appropriate number of hours of leave based on the average hours per day the employee was scheduled
to work over the enRre term of the employee’s employment.
These standards conRnue to apply for purposes of the ARP.
The 80 hours of paid sick leave for which an Eligible Employer may claim a tax credit under secRon 3131
of the Code is determined without regard to any qualiﬁed sick leave wages which it paid with respect to
leave taken by employees prior to the April 1, 2021. That is, the ARP “reset” the maximum amount of
paid sick leave for which an Eligible Employer could claim tax credits for qualiﬁed leave wages paid with
respect to leave taken by employees beginning on April 1, 2021, through September 30, 2021; unused
paid sick leave for which an Eligible Employer did not claim tax credits under the FFCRA with respect to
periods prior to April 1, 2021 does not increase the paid sick leave for which an Eligible Employer may
claim tax credits under the ARP, and paid sick leave for which an Eligible Employer claimed tax credits
under the FFCRA with respect to periods prior to April 1, 2021 does not reduce the paid sick leave for
which an Eligible Employer may claim tax credits under the ARP.
33. Are amounts other than qualiLied sick leave wages included in the tax credit for paid
sick leave?
Yes. The tax credit for paid sick leave under secRon 3131 of the Code is increased by the amount of
allocable qualiﬁed plan health expenses, certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons, and the employer’s
share of social security tax and Medicare tax imposed on the qualiﬁed sick leave wages.
For more informaRon about the addiRons to the tax credit for allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses
and certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons, see “Determining the Amount of Allocable Qualiﬁed
Health Plan Expenses,” and “Determining the Amount of Allocable Amounts Paid Under Certain
CollecRvely Bargained Agreements,” respecRvely.
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34. Are amounts other than qualiLied sick leave wages included in the amounts subject
to the maximum daily and aggregate limits?
Yes. The collecRvely bargained contribuRons are added to the qualiﬁed sick leave wages in applying the
maximum daily and aggregate limits. That is, the maximum amount of qualiﬁed sick leave wages and
certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons for which an Eligible Employer may claim the tax credit is
$511 per day or $5,110 in the aggregate (or $200 per day or $2,000 in the aggregate, depending on the
reason for which the Eligible Employer provided the leave). In contrast, the allocable qualiﬁed health
plan expenses and the employer’s share of social security and Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed
sick leave wages are not included for the purposes of the maximum daily or aggregate limits.
35. Is a similar tax credit available to self-employed individuals?
Yes. SecRon 9642 of the ARP also provides a comparable credit for self-employed individuals carrying on
any trade or business within the meaning of secRon 1402 of the Code if the self-employed individual
would be eligible to receive paid sick leave that would have saRsﬁed the requirements of the EPSLA, as
amended for purposes of the ARP, if the individual were an employee of an Eligible Employer (other than
the self-employed individual).
For more informaRon, see “Speciﬁc Provisions Related to Self-Employed Individuals.”

Determining the Amount of the Tax Credit for Quali@ied Family
Leave Wages
36. What is included in “qualiLied family leave wages”?
Qualiﬁed family leave wages are wages (as deﬁned in secRon 3121(a) of the Code, determined without
regard to the exclusions from employment under secRon 3121(b)(1)-(22) of the Code) and compensaRon
(as deﬁned in secRon 3231(e) of the Code, determined without regard to the exclusions from
compensaRon under secRon 3231(e)(1) of the Code) that Eligible Employers pay with respect to leave
taken by an employee during which the employee is unable to work because the employee:
1. is subject to a Federal, State, or local quaranRne or isolaRon order related to COVID-19;
2. has been advised by a health care provider to self-quaranRne due to concerns related to
COVID-19;
3. is:
a. experiencing symptoms of COVID-19 and seeking a medical diagnosis,
b. seeking or awaiRng the results of a diagnosRc test for, or a medical diagnosis of,
COVID-19 and the employee has been exposed to COVID-19 or the employee’s employer
has requested the test or diagnosis, or
c. obtaining immunizaRon related to COVID–19 or recovering from any injury, disability,
illness, or condiRon related to the immunizaRon;
4. is caring for an individual who is subject to a Federal, State, or local quaranRne or isolaRon order
related to COVID-19, or has been advised by a health care provider to self-quaranRne due to
concerns related to COVID-19;
5. is caring for a child of the employee if the school or place of care of the child has been closed
(including the closure of a summer camp, summer enrichment program, or other summer
program), or the child care provider of the child is unavailable due to COVID-19 precauRons; or
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6. is experiencing any other substanRally similar condiRon speciﬁed by the Secretary of Health and
Human Services in consultaRon with the Secretary of the Treasury and the Secretary of Labor.
The Eligible Employer may provide the employee with qualiﬁed family leave wages for up to 12 weeks.
37. Do “qualiLied family leave wages” include taxes imposed on or withheld from the
wages?
For purposes of the credit, qualiﬁed family leave wages are calculated without regard to federal taxes
imposed on or withheld from the wages, including the employee’s and employer’s share of social
security taxes, the employee’s and employer’s share of Medicare tax, and federal income taxes required
to be withheld.
Note: Under secRons 3132 and 3133 of the Code, as added by the ARP, qualiﬁed family leave wages are
subject to the employer’s share of social security tax and Medicare tax, but the tax credit that an Eligible
Employer receives for paying qualiﬁed family leave wages is increased by the employer’s share of social
security and Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed family leave wages. Qualiﬁed family leave wages
under the FFCRA paid with respect to leave taken by employees prior to April 1, 2021, are only subject to
the employer’s share of Medicare tax (and not the employer’s share of social security tax); therefore, the
Eligible Employer is enRtled to receive credits to oﬀset only Medicare tax for leave for those periods. For
more informaRon about qualiﬁed family leave wages paid with respect to leave taken prior to April 1,
2021, see Tax Credits for Paid Leave Under the Families First Coronavirus Response Act for Leave Prior to
April 1, 2021 FAQs.
38. Do qualiLied family leave wages include wages paid for leave taken for COVID-19
testing, to receive a vaccination or to recover from vaccination?
Yes. The ARP further expanded the Expanded FMLA reasons for employers to pay qualiﬁed family leave
wages to include all of the reasons under the EPSLA secRon 5102(a), as amended by the ARP, including
for COVID-19 tesRng, to receive vaccinaRon or to recover from vaccinaRon. That is, qualiﬁed family leave
wages include wages paid with respect to leave taken by employees beginning on April 1, 2021, through
September 30, 2021, during which an employee is unable to work because the employee is seeking or
awaiRng the results of a diagnosRc test for, or a medical diagnosis of, COVID-19 and the employee has
been exposed to COVID-19 or the employee’s employer has requested the test or diagnosis, or the
employee is obtaining immunizaRon related to COVID–19 or recovering from any injury, disability, illness,
or condiRon related to the immunizaRon. Qualiﬁed family leave wages also include wages paid to an
employee who is under a Federal, State, or local quaranRne or isolaRon order related to COVID-19 or has
been advised by a health care provider to self-quaranRne due to concerns related to COVID-19, or has
COVID-19 symptoms and is seeking a medical diagnosis, or the employee is caring for an individual who
is subject to a Federal, State, or local quaranRne or isolaRon order related to COVID-19, or has been
advised by a health care provider to self-quaranRne due to concerns related to COVID-19, or for a child
whose school or place of care is closed or child care provider is unavailable due to COVID-19 precauRons.
Although the reasons for Eligible Employers to pay employees the qualiﬁed family leave wages are the
same as for the qualiﬁed sick leave wages, the wages cannot be for the same hours for purposes of
claiming the credits.
39. What is the amount of the credit that an Eligible Employer may receive for qualiLied
family leave wages?
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An Eligible Employer may claim a fully refundable tax credit equal to 100 percent of the qualiﬁed family
leave wages (plus allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses, certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons,
and the employer’s share of social security and Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed family leave
wages) it pays. The maximum amount of qualiﬁed leave wages (including certain collecRvely bargained
contribuRons) paid to an employee that may be taken into account is $200 per day, and $12,000 in the
aggregate.
For more informaRon about how to determine the amount of family leave wages for which an Eligible
Employer may receive credit, see “How does an Eligible Employer determine the amounts and rate of
pay of the qualiﬁed family leave wages to pay?”
40. How does an Eligible Employer determine the amounts and rate of pay of the
qualiLied family leave wages to pay?
Under the ARP, an Eligible Employer may provide an employee with qualiﬁed family leave wages for up
to 12 weeks. To be able to claim the credit, the Eligible Employer pays the employee qualiﬁed family
leave wages in an amount equal to at least 2/3 the employee’s regular rate of pay (as determined under
secRon 7(e) of the FLSA), mulRplied by the number of hours the employee otherwise would have been
scheduled to work, not to exceed $200 per day and $12,000 in the aggregate for leave taken by
employees beginning on April 1, 2021, through September 30, 2021.
The $12,000 in qualiﬁed family leave wages for which an Eligible Employer may claim a tax credit under
secRon 3132 of the Code is determined without regard to any qualiﬁed family leave wages that it paid
with respect to leave taken by employees prior to the April 1, 2021. That is, the ARP “reset” the
maximum amount of paid family leave for which an employer may claim tax credits for wages paid with
respect to leave taken by employees beginning on April 1, 2021, through September 30, 2021; unused
paid family leave for which an Eligible Employer did not claim tax credits under the FFCRA with respect
to periods prior to April 1, 2021 does not increase the paid family leave for which an Eligible Employer
may claim tax credits under the ARP, and paid family leave for which an Eligible Employer claimed tax
credits under the FFCRA with respect to periods prior to April 1, 2021 does not reduce the paid family
leave for which an Eligible Employer may claim tax credits under the ARP.
41. Are amounts other than qualiLied family leave wages included in the tax credit for
paid family leave?
Yes. The credit for paid family leave under secRon 3132 of the Code is increased by the amount of
allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses, certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons, and the employer’s
share of social security tax and Medicare tax imposed on the qualiﬁed family leave wages paid with
respect to leave taken by employees beginning on April 1, 2021, through September 30, 2021.
For more informaRon about the addiRons to the tax credit for allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses
and certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons, see “Determining the Amount of Allocable Qualiﬁed
Health Plan Expenses,” and “Determining the Amount of Allocable CollecRvely Bargained ContribuRons,”
respecRvely.
42. Are amounts other than qualiLied family leave wages included in the amounts
subject to the maximum daily and aggregate limits?
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Yes. The collecRvely bargained contribuRons are added to the qualiﬁed family leave wages in applying
the maximum daily and aggregate limits. That is, the maximum amount of qualiﬁed family leave wages
and certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons for which an Eligible Employer may claim the tax credit is
$200 per day or $12,000 in the aggregate. In contrast, the allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses and
the employer’s share of social security and Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed family leave wages
are not included for the purposes of the maximum daily or aggregate limits.
43. Is a similar tax credit available to self-employed individuals?
Yes. SecRon 9643 of the ARP also provides a comparable credit for self-employed individuals carrying on
any trade or business within the meaning of secRon 1402 of the Code if the self-employed individual
would be eligible to receive paid family leave that would have saRsﬁed the requirements of the
Expanded FMLA, as amended for purposes of the ARP, if the individual were an employee of an Eligible
Employer (other than the self-employed individual).
For more informaRon, “Speciﬁc Provisions Related to Self-Employed Individuals.”

Determining the Amount of Allocable Quali@ied Health Plan
Expenses
“Qualiﬁed health plan expenses” are amounts paid or incurred by the Eligible Employer to provide and
maintain a group health plan (as deﬁned in secRon 5000(b)(1) of the Code, but only to the extent that
those amounts are excluded from the gross income of employees by reason of secRon 106(a) of the
Code).
Generally, the tax credits for qualiﬁed sick leave wages and qualiﬁed family leave wages are increased by
the qualiﬁed health plan expenses allocable to each type of qualiﬁed leave wages. Qualiﬁed health plan
expenses are properly allocated to the qualiﬁed sick or family leave wages if the allocaRon is made on a
pro rata basis among covered employees (for example, the average premium for all employees covered
by a policy) and pro rata on the basis of periods of coverage (relaRve to the Rme periods of leave to
which the wages relate).
44. Does the amount of qualiLied health plan expenses include both the portion of the
cost paid by the Eligible Employer and the portion of the cost paid by the employee?
The amount of qualiﬁed health plan expenses taken into account in determining the credits generally
includes both the porRon of the cost paid by the Eligible Employer and the porRon of the cost paid by
the employee with pre-tax salary reducRon contribuRons. However, the amount of qualiﬁed health plan
expenses does not include any porRon of the cost paid by the employee with a[er-tax contribuRons.
45. For an Eligible Employer that sponsors more than one plan for its employees (for
example, both a group health plan and a health Llexible spending arrangement
(health FSA)), how are the qualiLied health plan expenses for each employee
determined?
The qualiﬁed health plan expenses are determined separately for each plan. Therefore, for each plan,
those expenses are allocated to the employees who parRcipate in that plan. In the case of an employee
who parRcipates in more than one plan, the allocated expenses of each plan in which the employee
parRcipates are aggregated for that employee.
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46. For an Eligible Employer that sponsors a fully-insured group health plan, how are
the qualiLied health plan expenses of that plan allocated to the qualiLied sick or
family leave wages on a pro rata basis?
An Eligible Employer who sponsors a fully-insured group health plan may use any reasonable method to
determine and allocate the plan expenses, including, but not limited to, (1) the COBRA applicable
premium for the employee typically available from the insurer, (2) one average premium rate for all
employees, or (3) a substanRally similar method that takes into account the average premium rate
determined separately for employees with self-only and other than self-only coverage.
If an Eligible Employer chooses to use one average premium rate for all employees, the allocable amount
for each day an employee covered by the insured group health plan is enRtled to qualiﬁed leave wages
could be determined using the following steps:
The Eligible Employer’s overall annual premium for the employees covered by the policy is divided by the
number of employees covered by the policy to determine the average annual premium per employee.
• The average annual premium per employee is divided by the average number of work days
during the year by all covered employees (treaRng days of paid leave as a work day and a work
day as including any day on which work is performed) to determine the average daily premium
per employee. For example, a full-year employee working ﬁve days per week may be treated as
working 52 weeks x 5 days or 260 days. CalculaRons for part-Rme and seasonal employees who
parRcipate in the plan should be adjusted as appropriate. Eligible Employers may use any
reasonable method for calculaRng part-Rme employee work days.
• The resulRng premium should be adjusted to reﬂect any porRon that employees contribute
a[er-tax.
• The resulRng amount is the amount allocated to each day of qualiﬁed sick or family leave wages.
Example: An Eligible Employer sponsors an insured group health plan that covers 400 employees, some
with self-only coverage and some with family coverage. Each employee is expected to have 260 work
days a year. (Five days a week for 52 weeks.) The employees contribute a porRon of their premium by
pre-tax salary reducRon, with diﬀerent amounts for self-only and family. The total annual premium for
the 400 employees is $5.2 million. (This includes both the amount paid by the Eligible Employer and the
amounts paid by employees through salary reducRon.)
For an Eligible Employer using one average premium rate for all employees, the average annual premium
rate is $5.2 million divided by 400, or $13,000. For each employee expected to have 260 work days a
year, this results in a daily average premium rate equal to $13,000 divided by 260, or $50. That $50 is
the amount of qualiﬁed health expenses allocated to each day of paid sick leave or paid family leave per
employee.
47. For an Eligible Employer that sponsors a self-insured group health plan, how are the
qualiLied health plan expenses of that plan allocated to the qualiLied leave wages on
a pro rata basis?
An Eligible Employer who sponsors a self-insured group health plan may use any reasonable method to
determine and allocate the qualiﬁed health plan expenses, including, but not limited to, (1) the COBRA
applicable premium for the employee typically available from the administrator, or (2) any reasonable
actuarial method to determine the esRmated annual expenses of the plan.
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If the Eligible Employer uses a reasonable actuarial method to determine the esRmated annual expenses
of the plan, then rules similar to the rules for insured plans are used to determine the amount of
expenses allocated to an employee. That is, the esRmated annual expense is divided by the number of
employees covered by the plan, and that amount is divided by the average number of work days during
the year by the employees (treaRng days of paid leave as work days and any day on which an employee
performs any work as work days). The resulRng amount is the amount allocated to each day of qualiﬁed
sick or family leave wages.
48. For an Eligible Employer that sponsors a health savings account (HSA), or Archer
Medical Saving Account (Archer MSA) and a high deductible health plan (HDHP), are
contributions to the HSA or Archer MSA included in the qualiLied health plan
expenses?
No. The amount of qualiﬁed health plan expenses does not include Eligible Employer contribuRons to
HSAs or Archer MSAs. Eligible Employers that sponsor an HDHP should calculate the amount of qualiﬁed
health plan expenses in the same manner as an insured group health plan, or a self-insured plan, as
applicable.
49. For an Eligible Employer that sponsors a health reimbursement arrangement (HRA),
a health Llexible spending arrangement (health FSA), or a qualiLied small employer
health reimbursement arrangement (QSEHRA), are contributions to the HRA, health
FSA, or QSEHRA included in the qualiLied health plan expenses?
The amount of qualiﬁed health plan expenses may include contribuRons to an HRA (including an
individual coverage HRA), or a health FSA, but does not include contribuRons to a QSEHRA. To allocate
contribuRons to an HRA or a health FSA, Eligible Employers should use the amount of contribuRons
made on behalf of the parRcular employee.

Determining the Amount of Allocable Collectively Bargained
Contributions
Eligible Employers are enRtled to include certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons in determining the
credit for qualiﬁed sick leave and family leave wages.
50. What are amounts paid under certain collectively bargained agreements for which
credits are allowed?
Credits are allowed for the amount of the Eligible Employer’s collecRvely bargained deﬁned beneﬁt
pension plan contribuRons and the amount of the Eligible Employer’s collecRvely bargained
apprenRceship program contribuRons that are properly allocable to the qualiﬁed leave wages for which
a credit is otherwise allowed.
51. How are amounts for collectively bargained deLined beneLit pension plan
contributions and collectively bargained apprenticeship program contributions
determined?
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Amounts are collecRvely bargained deﬁned beneﬁt pension plan contribuRons if they are (1) paid or
incurred to a deﬁned beneﬁt plan (as deﬁned in secRon 414(j) of the Code) that meets the requirements
of secRon 401(a) of the Code and (2) paid based on the pension contribuRon rate set forth in a collecRve
bargaining agreement. The collecRvely bargained deﬁned beneﬁt pension plan contribuRons are
properly allocable to qualiﬁed leave wages if the contribuRons are required, pursuant to the applicable
collecRve bargaining agreement, to be paid for the hours for which the qualiﬁed leave wages were
provided.
Amounts are collecRvely bargained apprenRceship program contribuRons if they are (1) paid or incurred
with respect to a registered apprenRceship program (registered under the Act of August 16, 1937 and
meeRng the standards of 29 CFR Pt. 29, Subpt. A and 29 CFR Pt. 30) and (2) paid or incurred based on an
apprenRceship program contribuRon rate set forth in a collecRve bargaining agreement. The collecRvely
bargained apprenRceship program contribuRons are properly allocable to the qualiﬁed leave wages if
the contribuRons are required, pursuant to the applicable collecRve bargaining agreement, to be paid for
the hours for which the qualiﬁed leave wages were provided.
If the applicable collecRve bargaining agreement speciﬁes a contribuRon rate based on a unit of measure
(contribuRon base unit) other than hours, the collecRvely bargained deﬁned beneﬁt pension plan
contribuRons and collecRvely bargained apprenRceship program contribuRons that are properly
allocable to the qualiﬁed leave wages will be based on the contribuRons associated with qualiﬁed leave
wages under the terms of the applicable collecRve bargaining agreement.

How to Claim the Credits
52. How does an Eligible Employer claim the refundable tax credits for qualiLied leave
wages (plus allocable qualiLied health plan expenses, certain collectively bargained
contributions, and the employer’s share of social security and Medicare taxes)?
Eligible Employers report their total qualiﬁed leave wages for each calendar quarter on their federal
employment tax returns, usually Form 941, Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return. The Form 941 is
used to report income and social security and Medicare taxes withheld by the Eligible Employer from
employee wages, as well as the employer’s share of social security and Medicare taxes. Some Eligible
Employers will use other federal employment tax returns, such as the Form 944, Employer’s Annual
Federal Tax Return, Form 943, Employer’s Annual Federal Tax Return for Agricultural Employees, or Form
CT-1, Employer’s Annual Railroad Tax Return, to report the amount of total qualiﬁed leave wages paid.
In anRcipaRon of claiming the credit, Eligible Employers can (1) reduce federal employment taxes,
including withheld taxes that would otherwise be required to be deposited with the IRS, and (2) when
the amount of the credit exceeds the applicable federal employment taxes, request an advance payment
of the credit from the IRS for the amount of the credit remaining a[er reducing federal employment tax
deposits, by ﬁling the applicable version of Form 7200, Advance Payment of Employer Credits Due to
COVID-19 for the relevant calendar quarter.
53. May an Eligible Employer that pays qualiLied leave wages reduce its federal
employment tax deposits in anticipation of claiming the leave credits?
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An Eligible Employer that pays qualiﬁed leave wages to its employees in a calendar quarter before it is
required to deposit federal employment taxes with the IRS for that quarter may reduce the amount of
federal employment taxes it deposits for that quarter by the amount of the qualiﬁed leave wages (plus
allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses, certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons, and the employer’s
share of social security and Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed leave wages) paid in that calendar
quarter in anRcipaRon of the credit. The Eligible Employer must account for the reducRon in deposits on
the Form 941, Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return, for the quarter.
Example: In the second quarter of 2021, an Eligible Employer paid $5,000 in qualiﬁed leave wages and
has $10,000 in federal employment taxes, including taxes withheld from all of its employees, that would
otherwise be required to be deposited with the IRS for wage payments made during the same quarter.
The Eligible Employer reasonably anRcipates a credit of $6,000 (100 percent of qualiﬁed sick and family
leave wages plus allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses, certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons,
and the employer’s share of social security and Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed leave wages).
The Eligible Employer may keep up to $6,000 of taxes the Eligible Employer was going to deposit, and it
will not owe a penalty for keeping the $6,000. The Eligible Employer is then only required to deposit the
remaining $4,000 on its required deposit date. The Eligible Employer will later account for the $6,000 it
retained when it ﬁles Form 941, for the quarter.
For more informaRon about relief from failure to deposit penalRes for failure to Rmely deposit certain
federal employment taxes, see NoRce 2021-24 and “May an Eligible Employer reduce its federal
employment tax deposit by the qualiﬁed leave wages that it has paid without incurring a failure to
deposit penalty?”
54. May an Eligible Employer reduce its federal employment tax deposits in anticipation
of the leave credit without incurring a penalty for failing to deposit federal
employment taxes?
Yes. An Eligible Employer that pays qualiﬁed leave wages in a calendar quarter will not be subject to a
penalty under secRon 6656 of the Code for failing to deposit federal employment taxes if:
1. the Eligible Employer paid qualiﬁed leave wages to its employees in the calendar quarter before
the required deposit,
2. the total amount of federal employment taxes that the Eligible Employer does not Rmely deposit
is less than or equal to the amount of the Eligible Employer's anRcipated credit for the qualiﬁed
leave wages for the calendar quarter as of the Rme of the required deposit, and
3. the Eligible Employer did not seek payment of an advance credit by ﬁling Form 7200, Advance
Payment of Employer Credits Due to COVID-19, with respect to any porRon of the anRcipated
credits it relied upon to reduce its deposits.
For more informaRon, about the relief from the penalty for failure to deposit federal employment taxes
on account of qualiﬁed wages, see NoRce 2021-24.
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Example: In its ﬁrst payroll period of the third quarter of 2021, Employer F pays $3,500 in qualiﬁed sick
and family leave wages under secRons 3131 and 3132 of the Code and $10,000 in qualiﬁed wages for
purposes of the employee retenRon credit, among other wages for the payroll period. Employer F has
$9,000 of federal employment taxes available for deposit for the ﬁrst payroll period of the third quarter
of 2021. Employer F reasonably anRcipates a $4,250 paid leave credit (100 percent of qualiﬁed sick and
family leave wages plus allocable qualiﬁed health expenses, certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons,
and Employer F’s share of social security and Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed leave wages) and
a $7,000 employee retenRon credit (70 percent of qualiﬁed wages) thus far for the third quarter.
Employer F reduces the $9,000 federal employment tax deposit obligaRon by the $4,250 anRcipated paid
leave credit, and then further reduces it to zero for $4,750 of the $7,000 anRcipated employee retenRon
credit. Employer F may request an advance of the remaining employee retenRon credit.
Employer F will not incur a failure to deposit penalty under secRon 6656 of the Code for reducing its
federal employment tax deposit for the ﬁrst payroll period of the third quarter to $0.
For more informaRon on requesRng an advance for credit in excess of federal employment tax, see “May
an Eligible Employer get an advance payment of the leave credits?”
55. May an Eligible Employer get an advance payment of the leave credits?
Yes. Some Eligible Employers may not have suﬃcient federal employment taxes set aside for deposit to
the IRS to cover their qualiﬁed leave wages through reducRon of the amount to be deposited.
Accordingly, the IRS has a procedure for obtaining an advance payment of the refundable credits. The
Eligible Employer can ﬁle the applicable version of Form 7200, Advance Payment of Employer Credits
Due to COVID-19 for the relevant calendar quarter, to request an advance payment of the credit for the
remaining qualiﬁed leave wages it has paid for which it did not have suﬃcient federal employment tax
deposits.
If an Eligible Employer fully reduces its required deposits of federal employment taxes otherwise due on
wages paid in the same calendar quarter to its employees in anRcipaRon of receiving the credits, and it
has not paid qualiﬁed leave wages in excess of this amount, it should not ﬁle a Form 7200. If it ﬁles a
Form 7200, it will need to reconcile this advance payment of the credit and its deposits with the
qualiﬁed leave wages on Form 941, Employer’s Quarterly Federal Tax Return (or other applicable federal
employment tax return such as Form 944, Employer’s Annual Federal Tax Return, or Form CT-1,
Employer’s Annual Railroad ReRrement Tax Return, and it may have an underpayment of federal
employment taxes for the quarter.
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Example: During the second quarter of 2021, Employer G paid $7,000 in qualiﬁed leave wages and is
otherwise required to deposit $8,000 in federal employment taxes on all wages paid. Employer G
reasonably anRcipates a $9,000 leave credit (100 percent of qualiﬁed leave wages plus allocable
qualiﬁed health expenses, certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons, and Employer G’s share of social
security and Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed leave wages). Employer G can keep the enRre
$8,000 of employment taxes that Employer G was otherwise required to deposit without penalty as a
porRon of the credits it is otherwise enRtled to claim on the Form 941. Employer G may ﬁle a request
for an advance payment for the remaining $1,000 by compleRng Form 7200. If Employer G does not
request an advance payment of the credit, it may request that any overpayment be credited or refunded
when it ﬁles its third quarter Form 941, and claims the credit on its return. Employer G must report all
qualiﬁed wages, the credit for qualiﬁed sick and family leave wages, and any advance credit received
from Form 7200 ﬁled for the quarter on the Form 941 for the quarter.
56. If the credit allowed for qualiLied leave wages (plus allocable qualiLied health plan
expenses, certain collectively bargained contributions, and the employer’s share of
social security and Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiLied leave wages) exceeds the
Eligible Employer’s share of Medicare tax owed for a quarter, how does the Eligible
Employer get a refund of the excess credit? Does this affect what the Eligible
Employer puts on its Form 941?
If the amount of the credit exceeds the Eligible Employer’s share of Medicare tax, then the excess is
treated as an overpayment and refunded to the Eligible Employer under secRons 6402(a) or 6413(b) of
the Code. Consistent with its treatment as an overpayment, the excess will be applied to oﬀset any
remaining tax liability on the Form 941, Employer’s Quarterly Federal Tax Return, and the amount of any
remaining excess will be reﬂected as an overpayment on the Form 941. Like other overpayments of
federal taxes, the overpayment will be subject to oﬀset under secRon 6402(a) of the Code prior to being
refunded to the Eligible Employer.
57. How does an Eligible Employer obtain Form 7200 and where should it send its
completed form to receive the advance credit? Is there a minimum advance amount
that can be claimed on a Form 7200?
An Eligible Employer may obtain the applicable version of Form 7200, Advance Payment of Employer
Credits Due to COVID-19 for the relevant calendar quarter online and may fax its completed form to
855-248-0552. The minimum advance amount that can be claimed on a Form 7200 is $25. A Form 7200
requesRng an advance payment of less than $25 will not be processed. Taxpayers can claim credits of
less than $25 on the Form 941, Employer’s Quarterly Federal Tax Return.
58. Who can sign a Form 7200? Should a taxpayer submit additional documents to
conLirm that a person is authorized to sign a Form 7200?
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The instrucRons for Form 7200, Advance Payment of Employer Credits Due to COVID-19, provide
informaRon on who may properly sign a Form 7200 for each type of enRty. For corporaRons, the
instrucRons provide that the president, vice president, or other principal oﬃcer who is duly authorized
may sign a Form 7200. For partnerships (including an LLC treated as a partnership) or unincorporated
organizaRons, a responsible and duly authorized partner, member, or oﬃcer having knowledge of the
enRty’s aﬀairs may sign a Form 7200. For a single-member LLC treated as a disregarded enRty for federal
income tax purposes, the instrucRons provide that the owner or a principal oﬃcer who is duly
authorized may sign the form. For trusts or estates, the instrucRons provide that the ﬁduciary may sign
the Form 7200. AddiRonally, the instrucRons provide that a Form 7200 may be signed by a duly
authorized agent of the taxpayer if a valid power of a`orney has been ﬁled.
In many circumstances, whether the person signing the Form 7200 is duly authorized or has knowledge
of the partnership’s or unincorporated organizaRon’s aﬀairs is not apparent on the Form 7200. To help
expedite and ensure proper processing of Form 7200, if a taxpayer has duly authorized an oﬃcer,
partner, or member to sign Form 7200 (and that person is not otherwise explicitly permi`ed to sign the
Form 7200 by nature of their job Rtle), the taxpayer should submit a copy of the Form 2848, Power of
A`orney and DeclaraRon of RepresentaRve, authorizing the person to sign the Form 7200 with the Form
7200.
59. When should the name and EIN of a third-party payer be included on Form 7200?
Eligible Employers who ﬁle Form 7200, Advance Payment of Employer Credits Due to COVID-19, to claim
an advance payment of credits are required to include on the form the name and EIN of the third-party
payer they use to ﬁle their federal employment tax returns (such as the Form 941, Employer’s Quarterly
Federal Tax Return) if the third-party payer uses its own EIN on the federal employment tax returns. This
will ensure advance payment of the credits received by the common law employer is properly reconciled
to the federal employment tax return ﬁled by the third-party payer for the calendar quarter for which
the advance payment of the credits is received.
To help expedite and ensure proper processing of Form 7200 and reconciliaRon of advance payment of
the credits to the federal employment tax return for the calendar quarter, only those third-party payers
who will ﬁle a federal employment tax return on behalf of an Eligible Employer using the third-party
payer’s name and EIN should be listed on the Form 7200. Typically, cerRﬁed professional employer
organizaRons (CPEOs), professional employer organizaRons (PEOs), and other secRon 3504 agents fall
into this category of third-party payers.
If a third-party payer will ﬁle the federal employment tax return on an Eligible Employer’s behalf using
the Eligible Employer’s name and EIN and not the name and EIN of the third-party payer, the Eligible
Employer should not include the name and EIN of the third-party payer on the Form 7200. Typically,
reporRng agents and payroll service providers fall into this category of third-party payers.
60. If a common law employer that is an Eligible Employer uses a third-party payer for
only a portion of its workforce, should the Eligible Employer list the third-party
payer on the Form 7200?
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In some cases, a common law employer may use the services of a third-party payer (such as a CPEO,
PEO, or other secRon 3504 agent) to pay wages for only a porRon of its workforce. In those
circumstances, the third-party payer ﬁles an employment tax return (such as the Form 941, Employer's
Quarterly Federal Tax Return) for wages it paid to employees under its name and EIN, and the common
law employer ﬁles an employment tax return for wages it paid directly to employees under its own name
and EIN.
If the common law employer is claiming advance payments of credits for both wages paid directly to
employees that will be reported on its own employment tax return and wages paid to other employees
by a third-party payer that will be reported on the third-party payer’s employment tax return, two
separate Forms 7200, Advance Payment of Employer Credits Due to COVID-19, should be ﬁled: one for
the wages paid by the common law employer with the name and EIN of the employer, and one for the
wages paid by the third-party payer with the name and EIN of both the common law employer and the
third-party payer.
To help expedite and ensure proper processing of Form 7200 and reconciliaRon of advance payment of
the credits to the employment tax return when an employer uses a third-party payer such as a CPEO,
PEO, or other secRon 3504 agent for only a porRon of its workforce, a common law employer should
include the name and EIN of the third-party payer only on the Form 7200 for advance payment of the
credits for wages paid by the third-party payer and reported on the third-party payer’s employment tax
return. The common law employer should not include the name and EIN of the third-party payer on the
Form 7200 for advance payments of the credits claimed for wages paid by the common law employer
and reported on the common law employer’s employment tax return.
61. What is the last day taxpayers may submit a Form 7200 requesting an advance
payment of leave credits?
Taxpayers ﬁling a Form 941, Employer’s Quarterly Federal Tax Return, may submit the applicable version
of Form 7200, Advance Payment of Employer Credits Due to COVID-19, with respect to qualiﬁed leave
wages paid in the second quarter of 2021 up to the earlier of August 2, 2021 or the date they ﬁle the
Form 941 for the second quarter of 2021; or with respect to qualiﬁed leave wages paid in the third
quarter of 2021, up to the earlier of November 1, 2021, or the date they ﬁle the Form 941 for the third
quarter of 2021 to request an advance payment of the leave credits. Taxpayers ﬁling a Form 943,
Employer’s Annual Federal Tax Return for Agricultural Employees, Form 944, Employer’s Annual Federal
Tax Return, or Form CT-1, Employer’s Annual Railroad ReRrement Tax Return, may submit a Form 7200
with respect to qualiﬁed leave wages paid in the second quarter up to August 2, 2021, and with respect
to wages paid in the third quarter, up to November 1, 2021.
62. What if an Eligible Employer does not initially pay an employee qualiLied leave wages
when the employee is eligible for those wages, but pays those wages at a later date?
An Eligible Employer can claim the credits under the ARP once it has paid the employee for the period of
paid sick leave or paid family leave, as long as the qualiﬁed leave wages paid are with respect to leave
taken by the employee beginning on April 1, 2021, through September 30, 2021.
63. In what order should an Eligible Employer apply the tax credits for qualiLied sick
leave wages and qualiLied family leave wages against its share of Medicare taxes?
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When applying the credits against the Eligible Employer’s share of Medicare taxes, the Eligible Employer
should ﬁrst apply its available credit for qualiﬁed sick leave wages and then its available credit for
qualiﬁed family leave wages.

How Should an Eligible Employer Substantiate Eligibility for Tax
Credits for Quali@ied Leave Wages?
64. What information should an Eligible Employer receive from an employee and maintain to
substantiate eligibility for the paid sick leave or paid family leave credits?
An Eligible Employer will substanRate eligibility for the paid sick leave or paid family leave credits if the
employer receives a wri`en request for the leave from the employee in which the employee provides:
•
•
•
•

the employee’s name;
the date or dates for which leave is requested;
a statement of the COVID-19 related reason the employee is requesRng leave and wri`en
support for that reason; and
a statement that the employee is unable to work, including by means of telework, for that
reason.

In the case of a leave request based on a government quaranRne or isolaRon order or self-quaranRne
advice, the statement from the employee should include the name of the governmental enRty ordering
quaranRne or isolaRon, or the name of the health care professional advising self-quaranRne, and, if the
person subject to quaranRne or isolaRon, or advised to self-quaranRne is not the employee, that
person’s name and relaRon to the employee.
In the case of a leave request based on a school closing or child care provider unavailability, the
statement from the employee should include the name and age of the child (or children) to be cared for,
the name of the school (or summer camp, summer enrichment program, or other summer program) that
has closed or place of care that is unavailable, and a statement that no other suitable person will be
providing care for the child during the period for which the employee is receiving family medical leave.
In the case of a leave request based on obtaining vaccinaRon or recovery from a condiRon related to
vaccinaRon, the statement from the employee should include the date of vaccinaRon. In the case of a
leave request based on awaiRng the results of a COVID-19 test or diagnosis, due to either exposure or an
employer request, the statement from the employee should include the date of the test.
Example: A state government direcRve speciﬁes that employees quaranRning either because they have
COVID-19 symptoms or have been directly exposed to COVID-19 are not required to provide their
employer with a COVID-19 test result or a healthcare provider’s note to validate their illness or exposure
and need for leave. A wri`en request from an employee providing the name of the government enRty
and brieﬂy describing the direcRve would saRsfy the applicable substanRaRon requirements.
65. What additional records should an Eligible Employer maintain to substantiate
eligibility for the paid sick leave or paid family leave credit?
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An Eligible Employer will properly substanRate eligibility for the paid sick leave or paid family leave
credits if, in addiRon to the informaRon set forth in the FAQ above (“What informaRon should an Eligible
Employer receive from an employee and maintain to substanRate eligibility for the sick leave or family
leave credits?”), the employer creates and maintains records that include the following informaRon:
•

•

•

•
•

DocumentaRon to show how the Eligible Employer determined the amount of qualiﬁed sick and
family leave wages paid to employees that are eligible for the credit, including records of work,
telework and qualiﬁed sick leave and qualiﬁed family leave.
DocumentaRon to show how the Eligible Employer determined the amount of qualiﬁed health
plan expenses that the employer allocated to wages. See “Determining the Amount of Allocable
Qualiﬁed Health Plan Expenses” for methods to compute this allocaRon.
DocumentaRon to show how the Eligible Employer determined the amount of collecRvely
bargained beneﬁts that the Eligible Employer allocated to wages. See “Determining the Amount
of Allocable Amounts Paid Under Certain CollecRvely Bargained Agreements” for methods to
compute this allocaRon.
Copies of any completed Forms 7200, Advance Payment of Employer Credits Due To COVID-19,
that the Eligible Employer submi`ed to the IRS.
Copies of the completed Forms 941, Employer’s Quarterly Federal Tax Return, that the Eligible
Employer submi`ed to the IRS (or, for Eligible Employers that use third-party payers to meet
their employment tax obligaRons, records of informaRon provided to the third-party payer
regarding the Eligible Employer’s enRtlement to the credit claimed on Form 941).
66. How long should an Eligible Employer maintain records to substantiate eligibility for
the paid sick leave or paid family leave credit?

An Eligible Employer should keep all records related to the paid sick and family leave credits for at least
six years a[er the date the tax becomes due or is paid, whichever comes later. These records should be
available for IRS review.
67. May an Eligible Employer choose to require information from employees in addition
to that described in these FAQs?
Yes. An Eligible Employer may choose to require addiRonal informaRon from the employee.

Periods of Time for Which Credits are Available
68. How long are the refundable tax credits for qualiLied leave wages available?
The credits for qualiﬁed leave wages paid under the ARP apply to qualiﬁed leave wages paid with respect
to leave taken by employees beginning on April 1, 2021, through September 30, 2021.
For more informaRon on requirements and eligibility related to paid sick and family leave between April
1, 2020 and December 31, 2020, see the DOL's Families First Coronavirus Response Act: QuesRons and
Answers. For informaRon on the tax credits available for qualiﬁed leave wages paid with respect to leave
taken by employees prior to April 1, 2021, see
Tax Credits for Paid Leave Under the Families First Coronavirus Response Act for Leave Prior to April 1,
2021 FAQs.
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69. Are wages paid after September 30, 2021, qualiLied leave wages for purposes of the
credit if paid for leave taken before September 30, 2021?
Yes. Wages paid a[er September 30, 2021, may be qualiﬁed leave wages under the ARP so long as the
wages are paid with respect to leave taken by employees beginning on April 1, 2021, through September
30, 2021.

Special Issues for Employers: Taxation and Deductibility of Tax
Credits
70. What amount does an Eligible Employer receiving tax credits for qualiLied leave
wages (plus allocable qualiLied health plan expenses, certain collectively bargained
contributions, and the employer’s share of social security and Medicare taxes
imposed on the qualiLied leave wages) need to include in gross income?
An Eligible Employer must include the full amount of the credits received for qualiﬁed leave wages (plus
allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses, certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons, and the employer’s
share of social security and Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed leave wages) in gross income.
71. What are the tax consequences of claiming the tax credits for a tax-exempt Eligible
Employer?
An Eligible Employer that is exempt from federal income taxaRon under secRon 501(a) of the Code must
allocate the credits for qualiﬁed leave wages (plus allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses, certain
collecRvely bargained contribuRons, and the employer’s share of social security and Medicare taxes
imposed on the qualiﬁed leave wages) between acRviRes substanRally related to its exempt purposes
and any unrelated trade or business acRviRes, using the same allocaRon it uses in allocaRng the qualiﬁed
leave wages (plus allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses, certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons,
and the employer’s share of social security and Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed leave wages)
for purposes of calculaRng its unrelated business taxable income for the year.
The porRon (if any) of the tax credits that is allocable to an unrelated trade or business must be included
in gross income from that unrelated trade or business for purposes of the tax imposed by secRon 511 of
the Code. The porRon (if any) of the tax credits that is allocable to the tax-exempt Eligible Employer’s
exempt acRviRes is exempt from federal income taxaRon under secRon 501(a) of the Code.
A tax-exempt Eligible Employer may deduct from gross income from an unrelated trade or business the
amounts paid to an employee for qualiﬁed leave wages (plus allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses,
certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons, and the employer’s share of social security and Medicare
taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed leave wages) that are directly connected with carrying on that unrelated
trade or business.
Note: Neither the Federal government nor any agency or instrumentality of the Federal government is
an Eligible Employer enRtled to receive tax credits for providing paid leave wages under secRons 3131 or
3132 of the Code, except for an organizaRon described in secRon 501(c)(1) of the Code. State or local
governments and their agencies or instrumentaliRes and tribal governments that pay qualiﬁed leave
wages under secRons 3131 or 3132 of the Code are Eligible Employers enRtled to claim the tax credits
for qualiﬁed leave wages.
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For more informaRon, see “What is an Eligible Employer?"
Example: X, a tax-exempt Eligible Employer, derives gross income from the conduct of an unrelated trade
or business. X employs Y who devotes 90 percent of her Rme to X’s exempt acRviRes and 10 percent of
her Rme to X’s unrelated business acRvity. X receives $2,000 in tax credits for qualiﬁed leave wages (plus
allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses and the employer’s share of social security and Medicare taxes
imposed on the qualiﬁed leave wages) paid to Y.
X allocates $200 (10 percent of $2,000) of the tax credits to gross income from its unrelated trade or
business. X may deduct $200 (10 percent of $2,000), the porRon of Y’s qualiﬁed leave wages (plus
allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses and the employer’s share of social security and Medicare taxes
imposed on the qualiﬁed leave wages) that is allocable to X’s unrelated business acRvity, from its gross
income from the unrelated trade or business.
72. May an Eligible Employer deduct as a business expense an amount paid to an
employee for qualiLied leave wages (plus allocable qualiLied health plan expenses,
certain collectively bargained contributions, and the employer’s share of social
security and Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiLied leave wages) for which it
expects to claim the tax credits?
Generally, an Eligible Employer’s payments of qualiﬁed leave wages (plus allocable qualiﬁed health plan
expenses, certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons, and the employer’s share of social security and
Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed wages) are deducRble by the Eligible Employer as ordinary and
necessary business expenses in the taxable year that these wages are paid or incurred. An Eligible
Employer may deduct as a business expense the amounts paid to an employee for qualiﬁed leave wages
(plus allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses and certain contribuRons to collecRvely bargained
programs paid by an Eligible Employer that are properly allocable to qualiﬁed leave wages and the
employer’s share of social security and Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed leave wages) for which
the Eligible Employer expects to claim the tax credits under secRons 3131 or 3132 of the Code, if the
Eligible Employer is otherwise eligible to take the deducRon. However, to avoid a double beneﬁt to an
employer that receives the tax credit, the Eligible Employer’s income is increased by the amount of the
credit. See “What amount does an Eligible Employer receiving tax credits for qualiﬁed leave wages (plus
allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses, certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons, and the employer’s
share of social security and Medicare taxes imposed on the qualiﬁed leave wages) need to include in
gross income?”
73. Do the tax credits under sections 3131 and 3132 of the Code reduce the amount
deductible as federal employment taxes on an Eligible Employer’s income tax return?
Generally, an employer’s payment of certain federal employment taxes is deducRble by the employer as
an ordinary and necessary business expense in the taxable year that these taxes are paid or incurred,
and the amount deducRble is generally reduced by credits allowed. Although the tax credits under
secRons 3131 and 3132 of the Code are allowed against the Eligible Employer’s porRon of the Medicare
tax, the credits are treated as government payments to the Eligible Employer that must be included in
the Eligible Employer’s gross income. If the Eligible Employer is otherwise eligible to deduct its porRon
of the Medicare tax and social security tax on all wages, the proper amount deducRble by the Eligible
Employer is the amount of these taxes before reducRon by the tax credits.
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74. Does a governmental employer that is not entitled to receive a credit for qualiLied
leave wages receive credits for the employer’s share of social security and Medicare
tax on paid leave wages it provides under the ARP?
No. A Federal government employer (or agency or instrumentality thereof) that is not an organizaRon
described in secRon 501(c)(1) of the Code is not an Eligible Employer and is not enRtled to receive tax
credits for providing qualiﬁed leave wages under secRons 3131 and 3132, including for the employer’s
share of social security or Medicare tax paid on the leave wages.
75. Does a governmental employer entitled to the tax credit for providing qualiLied leave
wages receive a credit for the health care expenses allocable to the qualiLied leave
wages?
Yes. Governmental employers that are Eligible Employers may increase the tax credits they receive for
providing qualiﬁed leave wages by any qualiﬁed health plan expenses that are allocable to the qualiﬁed
leave wages that they provide.
Note: Tribal governments that provide paid sick and family leave that would have met the requirements
of the EPSLA and Expanded FMLA, as amended for purposes of the ARP, are eligible to claim the tax
credits for qualiﬁed leave wages, including for any qualiﬁed health plan expenses and collecRvely
bargained contribuRons allocable to the qualiﬁed leave wages, assuming they are otherwise Eligible
Employers.
For more informaRon, see “What is an Eligible Employer?"

Special Issues for Employers: Interaction of the American
Rescue Plan Act of 2021 Tax Credits with Other Tax Credits
76. May an Eligible Employer receive both the tax credits for qualiLied leave wages under
sections 3131 and 3132 of the Code and the employee retention credit under the
CARES Act, or under section 3134 of the Code?
Yes, but the Eligible Employer may not beneﬁt from both paid leave tax credits and the employee
retenRon tax credits with respect to the same wages.
For the second quarter of 2021, to the extent an Eligible Employer receives the employee retenRon
credit under secRon 2301 of the CARES Act on the same wages that are qualiﬁed leave wages for
purposes of secRons 3131 and 3132 of the Code, the Eligible Employer must reduce the tax credit for
qualiﬁed leave wages by the porRon of the credit allowed under secRon 2301 of the CARES Act which is
a`ributable to the same wages.
For the third quarter of 2021, any qualiﬁed leave wages Eligible Employers take into account for
purposes of the paid leave credits under secRons 3131 and 3132 of the Code may not be taken into
account for purposes of the employee retenRon credit under secRon 3134 of the Code.
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For guidance on the employee retenRon credit as it applies to qualiﬁed wages paid a[er March 12, 2020,
and before January 1, 2021, see NoRce 2021-20. For guidance on the employee retenRon credit as it
applies to qualiﬁed wages paid a[er December 31, 2020 and before July 1, 2021, see NoRce 2021-23.
AddiRonal guidance will be issued on the employee retenRon credit as it applies to qualiﬁed wages paid
a[er June 30, 2021, and before January 1, 2021.
77. May an Eligible Employer receive both the tax credits for qualiLied leave wages under
sections 3131 and 3132 of the Code and the tax credits under sections 45A, 45P, 45S,
and 51 of the Code?
Yes, but not for the same wages. That is, for purposes of determining the tax credits for qualiﬁed leave
wages under secRons 3131 and 3132 of the Code an Eligible Employer may not take into account any
wages taken into account under secRons 45A (Indian Employment Credit), 45P (Employer Wage Credit
For Employees Who Are AcRve Duty Members Of The Uniformed Services), 45S (Employer Credit For
Paid Family And Medical Leave), or 51 (Work Opportunity Credit) of the Code.
78. May an Eligible Employer receive both the tax credits for qualiLied leave wages under
sections 3131 and 3132 of the Code and the Credit for Increasing Research Activities
under section 41 of the Code?
Yes, but the tax credits for qualiﬁed leave wages under secRons 3131 and 3132 of the Code are reduced
by the amount of the tax credit allowed under secRon 41 of the Code with respect to wages taken into
account for determining the credit under secRon 41 of the Code and the qualiﬁed leave wages.
79. May an Eligible Employer receive both the tax credits for qualiLied leave wages under
sections 3131 and 3132 of the Code and forgiveness for a loan under the Paycheck
Protection Program?
Yes, but not for the same wages. That is, an Eligible Employer may not receive tax credits for wages that
are taken into account as payroll costs in connecRon with obtaining forgiveness of the Paycheck
ProtecRon Program loan (“PPP loan”). However, to the extent any qualiﬁed leave wages are payroll costs
under a PPP loan that is not forgiven under either secRon 7(a)(37)(J) or secRon 7A of the Small Business
Act, an Eligible Employer may claim the tax credits under secRons 3131 or 3132 of the Code for the
wages.
For more informaRon on the PPP loan, see Paycheck ProtecRon Program.
80. May an Eligible Employer receive both the tax credits for qualiLied leave wages under
sections 3131 and 3132 of the Code and a grant under section 324 of the Economic
Aid to Hard-Hit Small Businesses, Non-ProLits, and Venues Act?
Yes, but not for the same wages. That is, an Eligible Employer may not claim the tax credits for qualiﬁed
leave wages under secRons 3131 and 3132 of the Code for wages taken into account as payroll costs in
connecRon with a grant under secRon 324 of the Economic Aid to Hard-Hit Small Businesses, NonProﬁts, and Venues Act.
81. May an employer receive both the tax credits for qualiLied leave wages under
sections 3131 and 3132 of the Code and a restaurant revitalization grant under
section 5003 of the ARP?
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Yes, but not for the same wages. That is, an employer may not claim the tax credits for qualiﬁed leave
wages under secRons 3131 and 3132 of the Code for wages taken into account as payroll costs in
connecRon with a restaurant revitalizaRon grant under secRon 5003 of the ARP.
82. May an Eligible Employer receive tax credits under the ARP for paid sick or paid
family leave provided pursuant to a federal, state, or local law?
Yes, provided that the leave would have saRsﬁed the requirements of the EPSLA or Expanded FMLA, as
amended for purposes of the ARP. That is, secRons 3131(c) and 3132(c) of the Code deﬁne “qualiﬁed
sick leave wages” and “qualiﬁed family leave wages” as wages paid by an Eligible Employer that would
have saRsﬁed the requirements of the EPSLA, or Expanded FMLA, as amended by the ARP, as if the Acts
applied a[er March 31, 2021. Therefore, if an Eligible Employer pays wages mandated by a federal,
state, or local law for leave that otherwise saRsﬁes the requirements of the EPSLA or Expanded FMLA, as
amended for purposes of the ARP, the Eligible Employer is enRtled to claim tax credits under the ARP for
those wages.

Special Issues for Employers: Use of Third-Party Payers
83. Can a common law employer that is an Eligible Employer that uses a third-party to
report and pay employment taxes to the IRS get the paid sick and family leave
credits?
Yes. A common law employer that is an Eligible Employer is enRtled to the credits regardless of whether
it uses a third-party payer (such as a reporRng agent, payroll service provider, PEO, CPEO, or secRon 3504
agent) to report and pay its federal employment taxes. The third-party payer is not enRtled to the tax
credits with respect to the wages it remits on the common law employer's behalf (regardless of whether
the third-party is considered an "employer" for other purposes of the Code). If a common law employer
uses a third-party to ﬁle, report, and pay employment taxes, diﬀerent rules will apply depending on the
type of third-party payer the common law employer uses for claiming/reporRng the paid sick and family
leave credits.
If a common law employer is an Eligible Employer that uses a reporRng agent to ﬁle its federal
employment tax returns, the reporRng agent will need to reﬂect the tax credits for qualiﬁed leave wages
on the federal employment tax returns it ﬁles on the common law employer's behalf.
If a common law employer is an Eligible Employer that uses a CPEO or a secRon 3504 agent that received
its designaRon as an agent by submiqng Form 2678, Employer/Payer Appointment of Agent, to report
its federal employment taxes on an aggregate Form 941, Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return, the
CPEO or secRon 3504 agent will report the tax credits for qualiﬁed leave wages on its aggregate Form
941 and Schedule R, AllocaRon Schedule for Aggregate Form 941 Filers, that it already ﬁles. A common
law employer that is an Eligible Employer can submit its own Form 7200, Advance Payment of Employer
Credits Due to COVID-19 to claim the advance credit. If it does so, the common law employer will need
to provide a copy of the Form 7200 to the CPEO or secRon 3504 agent so the CPEO or secRon 3504 agent
can properly report the paid sick and family leave credits on the Form 941.
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If a common law employer is an Eligible Employer that uses a non-cerRﬁed PEO or other third-party
payer (other than a CPEO or secRon 3504 agent that submi`ed Form 2678) that reports and pays the
common law employer’s federal employment taxes under the third-party’s Employer IdenRﬁcaRon
Number (EIN), the PEO or other third-party payer will need to report the tax credits for qualiﬁed leave
wages on an aggregate Form 941 and separately report the tax credits for qualiﬁed leave wages allocable
to the common law employers for which it is ﬁling the aggregate Form 941 on an accompanying
Schedule R. The PEO or other third-party payer does not have to complete Schedule R with respect any
common law employer for which it is not claiming tax credits for qualiﬁed leave wages. The common
law employer will need to provide a copy of any Form 7200 that it submi`ed for an advance payment of
the credit to the PEO or other third-party payer so the PEO or other third-party payer can properly
report the tax credits for qualiﬁed leave wages on the Form 941. These rules are similar to the rules that
apply with respect to the payroll tax elecRon available under secRon 41(h) of the Code for the credit for
certain research and development expenses
84. May a payroll reporting agent sign and submit Form 7200 on behalf of a client
employer?
Yes. A payroll reporRng agent may sign Form 7200, Advance Payment of Employer Credits Due to
COVID-19 for a client employer for which it has the authority, via Form 8655, ReporRng Agent
AuthorizaRon, to sign and ﬁle the federal employment tax return. The signatory must be the Principal or
Responsible Oﬃcial listed on the reporRng agent’s e-ﬁle applicaRon. The signatory may sign with ink on
paper or may use an alternaRve signature method (rubber stamp, mechanical device, or computer
so[ware program; for details and required documentaRon, see Rev. Proc. 2005-39, 2005-28 I.R.B. 82).
Consistent with Rev. Proc. 2005-39, an alternaRve signature must be in the form of a facsimile signature.
The signatory for the reporRng agent must sign, date, and print the signatory’s name in the relevant
boxes on Form 7200. In the box, “Printed Title,” the signatory must include the reporRng agent company
name or name of business as it appeared on line 9 of the Form 8655. If the reporRng agent company
name or name of business from the Form 8655 is missing, the Form 7200 cannot be processed.
The reporRng agent must obtain wri`en authorizaRon from the client employer (paper, fax, or e-mail) to
perform these acRons regarding the Form 7200. The reporRng agent need not submit that authorizaRon
to the IRS but should retain it in its ﬁles so that the reporRng agent can furnish it to the IRS upon
request.
For a client employer for which a third-party does not have a ReporRng Agent AuthorizaRon, the thirdparty may complete and print the Form 7200, or it may provide the client employer a means to complete
and print the form, but the client employer will have to sign it.
85. What information must third-party payers obtain from their client employers to
claim the paid sick and family leave credits on their client employer’s behalf?
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If a third-party payer (CPEO, PEO, or secRon 3504 agent) is claiming the paid sick and family leave credits
on behalf of the client employer, it must collect from the client employer any informaRon necessary to
accurately claim the credit on its client employer’s behalf. This includes obtaining informaRon with
respect to the client employer’s claims for credits under secRon 45S the Code and the employee
retenRon credit under secRon 2301 of the CARES Act or secRon 3134 of the Code. For more informaRon
on the informaRon needed to claim the paid sick and family leave credits, see “What addiRonal records
should an Eligible Employer maintain to substanRate eligibility for the paid sick leave or paid family leave
credit?”
86. When should the name and EIN of a third-party payer be included on Form 7200?
Common law employers who ﬁle Form 7200, Advance Payment of Employer Credits Due to COVID-19 to
claim an advance payment of credits are required to include on the form the name and EIN of any thirdparty payer they use to ﬁle their federal employment tax returns (such as the Form 941, Employer's
Quarterly Federal Tax Return) if the third-party payer uses its own EIN on the federal employment tax
returns. This will ensure advance payment of the credits received by the common law employer is
properly reconciled to the federal employment tax return ﬁled by the third-party payer for the calendar
quarter for which the advance payment of the credits is received.
To help expedite and ensure proper processing of Form 7200 and reconciliaRon of advance payment of
the credits to the federal employment tax return for the calendar quarter, only those third-party payers
who will ﬁle a federal employment tax return on behalf of a common law employer using the third-party
payer’s name and EIN should be listed on the Form 7200. Typically, CPEOs, PEOs, and other secRon 3504
agents fall into this category of third-party payers.
If a third-party payer will ﬁle the federal employment tax return on a common law employer’s behalf
using the common law employer’s name and EIN and not the name and EIN of the third-party payer, the
common law employer should not include the name and EIN of the third-party payer on the Form 7200.
Typically, reporRng agents and payroll service providers fall into this category of third-party payers.
See also “When should the name and EIN of a third-party payer be included on Form 7200?”, earlier in
these FAQs.
87. If a common law employer uses a third-party payer for only a portion of its
workforce, should it list the third-party payer on the Form 7200?
In some cases, a common law employer may use the services of a third-party payer (such as a CPEO,
PEO, or other secRon 3504 agent) to pay wages for only a porRon of its workforce. In those
circumstances, the third-party payer ﬁles a federal employment tax return for the wages it paid to the
common law employer’s employees under its name and EIN, and the common law employer ﬁles a
federal employment tax return for wages it paid directly to employees under its own name and EIN.
If the common law employer is claiming advance payments of credits for both wages paid directly to
employees that will be reported on its own federal employment tax return and wages paid to other
employees by a third-party payer that will be reported on the third-party payer’s federal employment tax
return, two separate Forms 7200, Advance Payment of Employer Credits Due to COVID-19 should be
ﬁled: one for the wages paid by the common law employer with the name and EIN of the common law
employer, and one for the wages paid by the third-party payer with the name and EIN of both the
common law employer and the third-party payer.
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To help expedite and ensure proper processing of Form 7200 and reconciliaRon of advance payment of
the credits to the federal employment tax return when a common law employer uses a third-party payer
such as a CPEO, PEO, or other secRon 3504 agent for only a porRon of their workforce, a common law
employer should include the name and EIN of the third-party payer only on the Form 7200 for advance
payment of the credits for wages paid by the third-party payer and reported on the third-party payer’s
federal employment tax return. The common law employer should not include the name and EIN of the
third-party payer on the Form 7200 for advance payments of the credits claimed for wages paid by the
common law employer and reported on the common law employer’s federal employment tax return.
See also “If a common law employer that is an Eligible Employer uses a third-party payer for only a
porRon of its workforce, should the employer list the third-party payer on the Form 7200?” earlier in
these FAQs.
88. What information must third-party payers obtain from their client employers to
claim the paid sick and family leave credits on their client's behalf?
If a third-party payer (such as a CPEO, PEO, or other secRon 3504 agent) is claiming the paid sick and
family leave credits on behalf of the client employer, it must collect from the client employer any
informaRon necessary to accurately claim the paid sick and family leave credits on its client employer's
behalf. The client employer and the third-party payer will each be liable for employment taxes that are
due as a result of any improper claim of the paid sick and family leave credits. This liability will be
determined in accordance with liability under the Internal Revenue Code and applicable regulaRons for
the employment taxes reported on the federal employment tax return ﬁled by the third-party payer on
which the credits were claimed.
89. Must third-party payers obtain records from their client employers to substantiate
the client employer's eligibility for the paid sick and family leave credits?
If a third-party payer is claiming the paid sick and family leave credits on behalf of the client employer, it
must, at the IRS's request, be able to obtain from the client employer and provide to the IRS records that
substanRate the client employer's eligibility for the paid sick and family leave credits. Records
substanRaRng the client employer’s eligibility for the paid sick and family leave credits must be
maintained, either by the third-party payer or the client employer. A client employer, or a third-party
payer that is claiming the credit on behalf of a client, must, at the IRS’s request, provide to the IRS
records that substanRate eligibility for the credit. The premium payee and the third-party payer will be
liable for employment taxes that are due as a result of any improper claim of credits in accordance with
their liability under the Code and applicable regulaRons for the employment taxes reported on the
federal employment tax return ﬁled by the third-party payer on which the credits were claimed.
90. Are client employers responsible for avoiding a "double beneLit" with respect to the
paid sick and family leave credits and the credit under sections 45A, 45P, 45S, 51, and
3134 of the Code, as well as section 2301 of the CARES Act?
Yes. The client employer is responsible for avoiding a “double beneﬁt” with respect to the paid sick and
family leave credits and the credit under secRons 45A, 45P, 45S, 51, and 3134 of the Code, as well as
secRon 2301 of the CARES Act. The client employer cannot use wages that were used to claim the paid
sick and family leave credits, and reported by the third-party payer on the client employer’s behalf, to
claim credits under the secRons 45A, 45P, 45S, 51, or 3134 of the Code, as well as secRon 2301 of the
CARES Act.
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Special Issues for Employers: Other Issues
91. Can employees make salary reduction contributions from the amounts paid as
qualiLied leave wages for their employer sponsored health plan, a 401(k) or other
retirement plan, or any other beneLits?
SecRons 3131 and 3132 of the Code do not disRnguish qualiﬁed leave wages from other wages an
employee may receive from the employee’s standpoint as a taxpayer; thus, the same rules that generally
apply to an employee’s regular wages (or compensaRon, for Railroad ReRrement Tax Act purposes)
would apply from the employee’s standpoint. To the extent that an employee has a salary reducRon
agreement in place with the Eligible Employer, secRons 3131 and 3132 of the Code do not include any
provisions that explicitly prohibit taking salary reducRon contribuRons for any plan from qualiﬁed sick
leave wages or qualiﬁed family leave wages.
92. May an Eligible Employer increase the tax credit for its share of social security or
Medicare tax by taking into account amounts contributed on a pretax basis to a
cafeteria plan under section 125 of the Code?
No. An Eligible Employer may claim a tax credit under secRons 3131 and 3132 of the Code only for those
payments that are qualiﬁed leave wages, which must be either wages (as deﬁned in secRon 3121(a) of
the Code determined without regard to the exclusions from employment under secRon 3121(b)(1)-(22)
of the Code) or compensaRon (as deﬁned in secRon 3231(e) of the Code, determined without regard to
the exclusions from compensaRon under secRon 3231(e)(1) of the Code) plus allocable qualiﬁed health
plan expenses and certain collecRvely bargained contribuRons. SecRon 3133(a) of the Code increases
this tax credit by the employer’s share of social security and Medicare tax imposed on these qualiﬁed
leave wages. However, amounts contributed on a pretax basis to a plan that meets the requirements of
secRon 125 of the Code do not consRtute wages or compensaRon. See PublicaRon 15-B, Employers' Tax
Guide to Fringe Beneﬁts, for more informaRon. Accordingly, those amounts are not qualiﬁed leave
wages and, if they are not allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses, the employer may not claim a tax
credit for those amounts under secRon 3131 or 3132 of the Code.
93. If the amount of paid sick leave or paid family leave an Eligible Employer pays to an
employee is exempt from social security and Medicare taxes, can the Eligible
Employer still claim the tax credit for paying that amount to the employee?
It depends. The tax credit for providing paid sick leave or paid family leave is allowed for qualiﬁed leave
wages paid to employees. An amount must consRtute wages (as deﬁned in secRon 3121(a) of the Code
for social security and Medicare tax purposes, determined without regard to the exclusions from
employment under secRon 3121(b)(1)-(22) of the Code) or compensaRon (as deﬁned in secRon 3231(e)
of the Code, determined without regard to the exclusions under secRon 3231(e)(1) of the Code) in order
to be qualiﬁed leave wages.
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Example 1: A church in State X employs an ordained minister; the minister is a common law employee of
the church. The church pays the ordained minister sick leave for periods during which he is unable to
work because he is experiencing symptoms of COVID–19 and seeking a medical diagnosis. Although the
minister’s salary and parsonage allowance are not subject to social security and Medicare taxes because
they are not considered as being provided for “employment” under secRon 3121(b)(8) of the Code, the
payment is nonetheless a wage as deﬁned in secRon 3121(a) of the Code when disregarding the
exclusion in secRon 3121(b)(8) of the Code. Therefore, the paid sick leave is qualiﬁed leave wages for
which the church may claim tax credits under secRon 3131 or secRon 3132 of the Code.
Example 2: A licensed real estate agent at Brokerage Firm Y receives substanRally all of her payments for
services directly related to home sales and performs services under a wri`en contract providing that she
will not be treated as an employee for federal tax purposes. Therefore, the licensed real estate agent at
Brokerage Firm Y is treated as a statutory nonemployee under the Code. Brokerage Firm Y pays the
agent sick leave for periods during which she is unable to work because she has been advised by a health
care provider to self-quaranRne due to concerns related to COVID-19. Amounts paid to the agent by
Brokerage Firm Y do not consRtute wages within the meaning of secRon 3121(a) of the Code. Therefore,
the paid sick leave is not qualiﬁed leave wages for which Brokerage Firm Y may claim tax credits under
secRon 3131 or secRon 3132 of the Code.
Example 3: Employer Z provides its employees with, and the employees make, pre-tax salary reducRon
contribuRons to or for, a qualiﬁed 401(k) plan, a fully-insured group health plan, a dependent care
assistance program saRsfying the requirements of secRon 129 of the Code, and qualiﬁed transportaRon
beneﬁts saRsfying the requirements of secRon 132(f) of the Code. Employer Z also makes matching and
nonelecRve contribuRons to the qualiﬁed 401(k) plan and pays for the remaining porRon of the cost of
maintaining the fully-insured group health plan.
Employer Z may treat as qualiﬁed leave wages the amounts its employees contribute as pre-tax salary
reducRon contribuRons to the qualiﬁed 401(k) plan because those amounts are wages within the
meaning of secRon 3121(a) of the Code. Employer Z may also treat all amounts paid toward maintaining
the fully-insured group health plan (including any employee pre-tax salary reducRon contribuRon) as
allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses. See “Does the amount of qualiﬁed health plan expenses
include both the porRon of the cost paid by the Eligible Employer and the porRon of the cost paid by the
employee?”
Employer Z may not treat as qualiﬁed leave wages the amounts Employer Z contributes as matching or
nonelecRve contribuRons to the qualiﬁed 401(k) plan, nor may it treat as qualiﬁed leave wages any
employee pre-tax salary reducRon contribuRons toward the dependent care assistance program or
qualiﬁed transportaRon beneﬁts. These amounts do not consRtute wages within the meaning of secRon
3121(a) of the Code and are not allocable qualiﬁed health plan expenses or certain collecRvely bargained
contribuRons; therefore, these amounts are not qualiﬁed leave wages under secRon 3131 or secRon
3132 of the Code.
94. How do Eligible Employers report the amount of qualiLied leave wages paid to
employees?
Eligible Employers must report the amount of qualiﬁed leave wages paid to employees for paid leave
that would have saRsﬁed the requirements of the EPSLA or Expanded FMLA, as amended for purposes of
the ARP, on Form W-2, Wage and Tax Statement, either in Box 14, or in a statement provided with the
Form W-2. For the 2021 Form W-2, Eligible Employers must report qualiﬁed leave wages paid in 2021.
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For more informaRon, including opRonal language that Eligible Employers may use in the Form W-2
instrucRons for employees, see NoRce 2020-54.
95. Does an Eligible Employer need to report qualiLied leave wages in Box 14 (or a
separate statement) of the Form W-2 if those amounts are not “wages” due to an
exclusion from “employment” under section 3121(b) of the Code or “compensation”
under section 3231(e)(1) of the Code?
Yes. SecRon 9642(e)(2) of the ARP reduces the qualiﬁed sick leave equivalent amount for which a selfemployed individual may claim a tax credit to the extent that the sum of the qualiﬁed sick leave
equivalent amount described in secRon 9642(c) of the ARP and any amounts described in secRon
3131(b)(1) of the Code exceeds the applicable thresholds under secRon 5102(a) of the EPSLA, as
amended for purposes of the ARP. Similarly, secRon 9643(e)(2) of the ARP reduces the qualiﬁed family
leave equivalent amount for which a self-employed individual may claim a tax credit to the extent that
the sum of the qualiﬁed family leave amount described in secRon 9643(c) of the ARP and any amounts
described in secRon 3132(b)(1) of the Code exceeds $12,000.
SecRons 3131(b)(1) and 3132(b)(1) of the Code describe the amounts of qualiﬁed sick leave wages and
qualiﬁed family wages taken into account for purposes of the employer payroll tax credits for paid sick
leave and paid family leave, respecRvely. Qualiﬁed leave wages are wages (as deﬁned in secRon 3121(a)
of the Code determined without regard to the exclusions from employment under secRon 3121(b)(1)(22) of the Code), and compensaRon (as deﬁned in secRon 3231(e) of the Code, determined without
regard to the exclusions from compensaRon under secRon 3231(e)(1) of the Code).
Therefore, Eligible Employers will determine the amount to report in Box 14 of the Form W-2, Wage and
Tax Statement without regard to the exclusions from employment under secRon 3121(b)(1)-(22) of the
Code and without regard to the exclusions from compensaRon under secRon 3231(e)(1) of the Code.
96. Is an Eligible Employer that does not claim the tax credits for qualiLied leave wages
required to report the sick leave and family leave wages paid to employees on Form
W-2, either in Box 14 or in a statement provided with the Form W-2?
No. If an Eligible Employer does not claim the tax credits for qualiﬁed leave wages, it will be treated as
having elected under secRons 3131(f)(4) and 3132(f)(4) of the Code not to take those qualiﬁed leave
wages into account for purposes of secRons 3131 and 3132 of the Code. Accordingly, the sick leave
wages and family leave wages it pays to employees do not have to be reported to employees in Box 14 of
Form W-2, Wage and Tax Statement, or in a statement provided with Form W-2.
97. Are United States governmental employers that are not permitted under the ARP to
claim the tax credits for qualiLied leave wages required to report sick leave and
family leave wages paid to employees on Form W-2, either in Box 14 or in a statement
provided with the Form W-2?
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No. The government of the United States or any agency or instrumentality thereof (not including any
organizaRon described in secRon 501(c)(1) and exempt from tax under secRon 501(a) of the Code)
(federal governmental employers) are not permi`ed to claim the tax credits under secRons 3131 and
3132 of the Code. Because federal governmental employers cannot claim the tax credits, any sick leave
wages and family leave wages paid to employees are not considered qualiﬁed leave wages under the
ARP. Therefore, those wages do not have to be reported to employees in Box 14 of Form W-2, Wage and
Tax Statement, or in a statement provided with Form W-2.
This rule does not apply to the government of any State or poliRcal subdivision thereof, any agency or
instrumentality of those governments, Tribal governments, or federal government employers described
in secRon 501(c)(1) and exempt from tax under secRon 501(a) of the Code that are Eligible Employers
permi`ed to claim the tax credits for sick leave wages and family leave wages paid to employees.
98. Is an Eligible Employer that did not claim the tax credits for qualiLied leave wages
but reported sick leave or family leave wages in 2020 in Box 14 of Form W-2 or in a
separate statement required to furnish a Form W-2c?
Yes. If an Eligible Employer that did not claim the tax credits for qualiﬁed leave wages reported the sick
leave wages or family leave wages paid to employees in Box 14 of Form W-2, Wage and Tax Statement,
or in a statement provided with Form W-2, the Eligible Employer must either furnish a Form W-2c,
Corrected Wage and Tax Statement or provide a corrected statement to employees correcRng the
erroneous reporRng. However, the Eligible Employer should not ﬁle Form W-2c with the SSA solely to
correct the amount in Box 14.
99. Should Eligible Employers withhold federal employment taxes on qualiLied leave
wages paid to employees?
Yes. Qualiﬁed leave wages are wages subject to withholding of federal income tax and the employees’
share of social security and Medicare taxes, unless those wages or compensaRon are described in the
exclusions from employment under secRon 3121(b)(1)-(22) or in the exclusions from compensaRon
under secRon 3231(e)(1) of the Code, respecRvely. Qualiﬁed leave wages are also considered wages for
purposes of other beneﬁts that the Eligible Employer provides, such as contribuRons to 401(k) plans.
100.Is a tax-exempt employer eligible for the tax credit as an Eligible Employer?
Yes. SecRons 3131 and 3132 of the Code enRtle Eligible Employers that pay qualiﬁed sick leave wages
and qualiﬁed family leave wages to refundable tax credits. Qualiﬁed sick leave wages and qualiﬁed
family leave wages are those wages for paid sick leave and paid family leave that are paid for leave that
would have saRsﬁed the requirements of the EPSLA or Expanded FMLA, as amended for purposes of the
ARP. Tax-exempt organizaRons that provide that paid sick leave or paid family leave may claim the tax
credits.
101.Can an employer choose not to claim the tax credits?
Yes. An employer is not required to claim the tax credits even if it is an Eligible Employer. An Eligible
Employer that does not claim the tax credits for qualiﬁed leave wages under secRons 3131 or 3132 of
the Code is treated as having elected under secRons 3131(f)(4) and 3132(f)(4) of the Code not to take
those qualiﬁed leave wages into account for purposes of secRons 3131 and 3132 of the Code.
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102.Can an Eligible Employer receive tax credits for providing paid leave that an
employee is entitled to under the Eligible Employer’s policy?
Yes, provided that the leave would have saRsﬁed the requirements of the EPSLA or Expanded FMLA, as
amended for purposes of ARP. That is, secRons 3131(c) and 3132(c) of the Code deﬁne “qualiﬁed sick
leave wages” and “qualiﬁed family leave wages” as wages or compensaRon paid by an Eligible Employer
which would have saRsﬁed the requirements of the EPSLA, or Expanded FMLA, as amended for purposes
of the ARP. Therefore, if an Eligible Employer pays wages or compensaRon for leave pursuant to its own
policy that saRsﬁes the requirements of the EPSLA or Expanded FMLA, as amended for purposes of the
ARP, the Eligible Employer is enRtled to claim tax credits under the ARP for those wages.

Special Issues for Employees
103.Are qualiLied sick leave wages and qualiLied family leave wages taxable to
employees?
Yes, generally. Under secRons 3131(f)(2) and 3132(f)(2) of the Code, qualiﬁed leave wages are wages (as
deﬁned in secRon 3121(a) of the Code determined without regard to the exclusions from employment
under secRon 3121(b)(1)-(22) of the Code), and compensaRon (as deﬁned in secRon 3231(e) of the Code
determined without regard to the exclusions from compensaRon under secRon 3231(e)(1) of the Code),
so the employee must pay social security and Medicare taxes (and for railroad employees, Tier II of the
Railroad ReRrement Tax Act tax), unless the qualiﬁed leave wages are subject to an exclusion from
employment under secRon 3121(b)(1)-(22) of the Code or exclusions from compensaRon under secRon
3231(e)(1) of the Code. In addiRon, wages are generally compensaRon for services subject to income tax
under secRon 61 of the Code and federal income tax withholding under secRon 3402 of the Code unless
an excepRon applies. SecRons 3131 and 3132 of the Code do not include an excepRon for qualiﬁed
leave wages from income.
104.Are qualiLied sick leave wages and qualiLied family leave wages excluded from gross
income as “qualiLied disaster relief payments”?
No. SecRon 139 of the Code excludes from a taxpayer’s gross income certain payments to individuals to
reimburse or pay for expenses related to a qualiﬁed disaster (“qualiﬁed disaster relief payments”).
Although the COVID-19 outbreak is a “qualiﬁed disaster” for purposes of secRon 139 of the Code (see
below), qualiﬁed leave wages are not excludible qualiﬁed disaster relief payments, because qualiﬁed
leave wages are intended to replace wages or compensaRon that an individual would otherwise earn,
rather than to serve as payments to oﬀset any parRcular expenses that an individual would incur due to
COVID-19.
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SecRon 139(c)(2) of the Code provides that for purposes of secRon 139 of the Code, the term “qualiﬁed
disaster” includes a federally declared disaster, as deﬁned by 165(i)(5)(A) of the Code. The COVID-19
pandemic is a “federally declared disaster,” as deﬁned by secRon 165(i)(5)(A) of the Code. On March 13,
2020, the President of the United States issued a ProclamaRon declaring a naRonal emergency
concerning the Novel Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) outbreak, staRng that the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic warrants an emergency determinaRon under secRon 501(b) of the Robert T. Staﬀord Disaster
Relief and Emergency Assistance Act, 42 U.S.C. 5121 – 5207. A “qualiﬁed disaster relief payment” is
deﬁned by secRon 139(b) of the Code to include any amount paid to or for the beneﬁt of an individual to
reimburse or pay reasonable and necessary personal, family, living, or funeral expenses incurred as a
result of a qualiﬁed disaster. Qualiﬁed disaster relief payments do not include income replacements
such as sick leave or other paid Rme oﬀ paid by an employer.
105.Can an employee receive both “qualiLied sick leave wages” and “qualiLied family
leave wages”?
Yes, but at diﬀerent Rmes. SecRon 3131 of the Code provides that wages taken into account for
determining the paid sick leave credit will not be taken into account for determining the paid family
leave credit allowed under secRon 3132 of the Code. Similarly, secRon 3132 of the Code provides that
wages taken into account for determining the paid family leave credit will not be taken into account for
determining the paid sick leave credit allowed under secRon 3131 of the Code.

Speci@ic Provisions Related to Self-Employed Individuals
106.Who is an eligible self-employed individual for purposes of the qualiLied sick leave
equivalent credit and the qualiLied family leave equivalent credit?
An eligible self-employed individual is deﬁned as an individual who regularly carries on any trade or
business within the meaning of secRon 1402 of the Code, and would be eligible to receive qualiﬁed sick
leave wages or qualiﬁed family leave wages that would have saRsﬁed the requirements of the EPSLA or
Expanded FMLA, as amended for purposes of the ARP, if the individual were an employee of an Eligible
Employer (other than the self-employed individual) that would have been subject to the requirements of
the EPSLA or Expanded FMLA, as amended for purposes of the ARP.
Eligible self-employed individuals are allowed a credit against their federal income taxes for any taxable
year equal to their “qualiﬁed sick leave equivalent amount” or “qualiﬁed family leave equivalent
amount.”
107.Which individuals regularly carry on a trade or business for purposes of being an
eligible self-employed individual for the qualiLied sick leave equivalent credit and the
qualiLied family leave equivalent credit?
An individual regularly carries on a trade or business for purposes of being an eligible self-employed
individual for the qualiﬁed sick leave equivalent credit and/or the qualiﬁed family leave equivalent credit
if the individual carries on a trade or business within the meaning of secRon 1402 of the Code, or is a
partner in a partnership carrying on a trade or business within the meaning of secRon 1402 of the Code.
SecRon 1402(c) of the Code deﬁnes trade or business and includes excepRons to this standard for
purposes of secRon 1402 of the Code.
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108.How is the “qualiLied sick leave equivalent amount” for an eligible self-employed
individual calculated?
For an eligible self-employed individual who is unable to work because the individual:
1. is subject to a Federal, State, or local quaranRne or isolaRon order related to COVID-19;
2. has been advised by a health care provider to self-quaranRne due to concerns related to
COVID-19; or
3. is:
a. experiencing symptoms of COVID-19 and seeking a medical diagnosis,
b. seeking or awaiRng the results of a diagnosRc test for, or a medical diagnosis of,
COVID-19 and the individual has been exposed to COVID-19 or is unable to work
pending the results of the test or diagnosis, or
c. obtaining immunizaRon related to COVID-19 or recovering from any injury, disability,
illness, or condiRon related to the immunizaRon,
the qualiﬁed sick leave equivalent amount is equal to the number of days during the taxable year that
the individual cannot perform services in any trade or business for one of the three above reasons,
mulRplied by the lesser of $511 or 100 percent of the “average daily self-employment income” of the
individual for the taxable year, or the prior taxable year.
For an eligible self-employed individual who is unable to work because the individual is:
1. caring for an individual who is subject to a Federal, State, or local quaranRne or isolaRon order
related to COVID-19, or has been advised by a health care provider to self-quaranRne due to
concerns related to COVID-19;
2. caring for a child if the child’s school or place of care has been closed, or child care provider is
unavailable due to COVID-19 precauRons; or
3. experiencing any other substanRally similar condiRon speciﬁed by the Secretary of Health and
Human Services in consultaRon with the Secretary of the Treasury and the Secretary of Labor,
the qualiﬁed sick leave equivalent amount is equal to the number of days during the taxable year that
the individual cannot perform services in any trade or business for one of the three above reasons,
mulRplied by the lesser of $200 or 67 percent of the “average daily self-employment income” of the
individual for the taxable year, or the prior taxable year.
In either case, the maximum number of days a self-employed individual may take into account in
determining the qualiﬁed sick leave equivalent amount is ten.
Note: The only days that may be taken into account in a taxable year in determining the qualiﬁed sick
leave equivalent amount for the year are days occurring during the year and during the period beginning
on April 1, 2021, through September 30, 2021.
109.How is the “average daily self-employment income” for an eligible self-employed
individual calculated?
Average daily self-employment income is an amount equal to the net earnings from self-employment for
the taxable year, or prior taxable year, divided by 260. A taxpayer’s net earnings from self-employment
are based on the gross income that the individual derives from the taxpayer’s trade or business minus
ordinary and necessary trade or business expenses.
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110.How is the “qualiLied family leave equivalent amount” for an eligible self-employed
individual calculated?
During the second and third quarters of 2021 , the qualiﬁed family leave equivalent amount with respect
to an eligible self-employed individual is an amount equal to the number of days (up to 60) that the selfemployed individual cannot perform services for which that individual would be enRtled to paid family
leave (if the individual were employed by an Eligible Employer (other than the self-employed
individual)), mulRplied by the lesser of two amounts: (1) $200, or (2) 67 percent of the average daily selfemployment income of the individual for the taxable year, or the prior taxable year.
111.Can a self-employed individual receive both qualiLied sick or family leave wages and
qualiLied sick or family leave equivalent amounts?
Yes, but the qualiﬁed sick or family leave equivalent amounts are reduced by the qualiﬁed sick or family
leave wages.
That is, if a self-employed individual is enRtled to a refundable credit for a qualiﬁed sick leave equivalent
amount under 9642(a) of the ARP, and also receives qualiﬁed sick leave wages as an employee, secRon
9642(e)(2) of the ARP reduces the qualiﬁed sick leave equivalent amount for which the self-employed
individual may claim a tax credit to the extent that the sum of the qualiﬁed sick leave equivalent amount
described in secRon 9642(c) of the ARP and any qualiﬁed sick leave wages under secRon 3131(b)(1) of
the Code, exceeds $2,000 (or $5,110 in the case of any day any porRon of which is paid sick Rme
described in paragraph (1), (2), or (3) of secRon 5102(a) of the EPSLA, as amended for purposes of the
ARP).
Similarly, if a self-employed individual is enRtled to a refundable credit for a qualiﬁed family leave
equivalent amount under secRon 9643(a) of the ARP, and also receives qualiﬁed family leave wages as an
employee , secRon 9643(e)(3) of the ARP reduces the qualiﬁed family leave equivalent amount for which
the self-employed individual may claim a tax credit to the extent that the sum of the qualiﬁed family
leave equivalent amount described in secRon 9643(c) of the ARP and the qualiﬁed family leave wages
under secRon 3132(b)(1) of the Code, exceeds $12,000.
Example: In her capacity as an employee, Taxpayer A receives $4,000 in qualiﬁed sick leave wages,
comprised of:
•
•

$3,000 in qualiﬁed sick leave wages for reasons described in paragraphs (1), (2), or (3) of secRon
5102(a) of the EPSLA, as amended for purposes of the ARP; and
$1,000 in qualiﬁed sick leave wages for reasons described in paragraphs (4), (5), or (6) of the
EPSLA, as amended for purposes of the ARP.

In addiRon, in her capacity as a self-employed individual, Taxpayer A is eligible for a $3,300 qualiﬁed sick
leave equivalent credit comprised of:
•
•

$2,500 in qualiﬁed sick leave equivalent credits for reasons described in paragraphs (1), (2), or
(3) of secRon 5102(a) of the EPSLA, as amended for purposes of the ARP; and
$800 in qualiﬁed sick leave equivalent credits for reasons described in paragraphs (4), (5), or (6)
of secRon 5102(a) of the EPSLA, as amended for purposes of the ARP.
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Taxpayer A must reduce the $3,300 qualiﬁed sick leave equivalent credit for which she is eligible by
$2,190, which is comprised of:
•

•

•

the excess of the qualiﬁed sick leave wages and qualiﬁed sick leave equivalent amounts for
reasons described in paragraphs (1), (2), or (3) of secRon 5102(a) of the EPSLA over $5,110 (that
is, $390); plus
the excess of the qualiﬁed sick leave wages and qualiﬁed sick leave equivalent amounts for
reasons described in paragraphs (4), (5), or (6) of secRon 5102(a) of the EPSLA over $2,000 (that
is, $0); plus
the remaining excess of the total leave credits to which Taxpayer A is enRtled in her capacity as
either an employee or a self-employed individual over $5,110 (that is, $1,800).

Accordingly, Taxpayer A may claim a qualiﬁed sick leave equivalent credit of $1,110.
Example: In his capacity as an employee, Taxpayer B receives $8,000 in qualiﬁed family leave wages. In
addiRon, in his capacity as a self-employed individual, Taxpayer B is eligible for a $4,500 qualiﬁed family
leave equivalent credit. Taxpayer B may claim a qualiﬁed family leave equivalent credit of $4,000,
because he must reduce the qualiﬁed family leave equivalent amount to which he is enRtled to the
extent that the sum of the qualiﬁed family leave equivalent amount and his qualiﬁed family leave wages
(that is, $12,500) exceeds $12,000 (that is, $500).
112.Do self-employed individuals need to account for wages excluded under section
3121(b)(1)-(22) of the Code, or compensation excluded under section 3231(e)(1) of
the Code, when determining the amount by which to reduce their self-employed
equivalent leave credit?
Yes. SecRon 9642(e)(2) of the ARP reduces the qualiﬁed sick leave equivalent amount for which a selfemployed individual may claim a tax credit to the extent that the sum of the qualiﬁed sick leave
equivalent amount described in secRon 9642(c) of the ARP and any amounts described in secRon
3131(b)(1) of the Code exceeds the applicable thresholds under secRon 5102(a) of the EPSLA, as
amended for purposes of the ARP. Similarly, secRon 9643(e)(2) of the ARP reduces the qualiﬁed family
leave equivalent amount for which a self-employed individual may claim a tax credit to the extent that
the sum of the qualiﬁed family leave amount described in secRon 9643(c) of the ARP and any amounts
described in secRon 3132(b)(1) of the Code exceeds $12,000.
SecRons 3131(b)(1) and 3132(b)(1) of the Code describe the amounts of qualiﬁed sick leave wages and
qualiﬁed family wages taken into account for purposes of the employer payroll tax credits for paid sick
leave and paid family leave, respecRvely. SecRon 3131(c) and (f)(2) and secRon 3132(c) and (f)(2) of the
Code deﬁne these qualiﬁed leave wages as wages (as deﬁned in secRon 3121(a) of the Code determined
without regard to the exclusions from employment under secRon 3121(b)(1)-(22) of the Code), and
compensaRon (as deﬁned in secRon 3231(e) of the Code, determined without regard to the exclusions
from compensaRon under secRon 3231(e)(1) of the Code).
Therefore, when determining the amount by which to reduce their self-employed equivalent credits,
self-employed individuals should account for wages excluded under secRon 3121(b)(1)-(22) of the Code
or compensaRon excluded under secRon 3231(e)(1) of the Code.
113.Do self-employed taxpayers need to account for sick leave and/or family leave wages
reported by United States government employers on Form W-2,, either in Box 14 or in
a statement provided with the Form W-2?
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No. Generally, federal governmental employers are not eligible to claim the tax credits under secRons
3131 and 3132 of the Code. Accordingly, any sick leave wages and family leave wages paid by a federal
governmental employer are not taken into account to reduce the self-employed taxpayer’s selfemployment equivalent credits on Form 7202, Credits for Sick Leave and Family Leave for Certain SelfEmployed Individuals. If a federal governmental employer reports the sick leave wages or family leave
wages in Box 14 of Form W-2, Wage and Tax Statement or a separate statement with Form W-2, the selfemployed person should not take these reported leave wages into account when determining the
amount by which to reduce his or her self-employment equivalent credits.
This rule does not apply to the government of any State or poliRcal subdivision thereof, any agency or
instrumentality of those governments, Tribal governments, or federal government employers described
in secRon 501(c)(1) and exempt from tax under secRon 501(a) of the Code that are Eligible Employers
permi`ed to claim the tax credits for sick leave wages and family leave wages paid to employees.
114.How does a self-employed individual claim the credits for qualiLied sick leave
equivalent amounts or qualiLied family leave equivalent amounts?
The refundable credits are claimed on the self-employed individual’s Form 1040, U.S. Individual Income
Tax Return.
115.How does a self-employed individual determine the sick and family leave equivalent
tax credit that the individual may claim?
A self-employed individual will determine the paid sick and family leave equivalent tax credit to which
the individual is enRtled by compleRng Form 7202, Credits for Sick Leave and Family Leave for Certain
Self-Employed Individuals. This form is available at irs.gov. To complete the Form 7202, self-employed
individuals who are also employees will need any amount of qualiﬁed sick and family leave wages that
their employers reported on the Form W-2, Wage and Tax Statement. For more informaRon on the
requirement for Eligible Employers to report the amount of qualiﬁed sick and family leave wages paid to
employees on Form W-2, see Special Issues for Employers: Other Issues and NoRce 2020-54.
116.How does a self-employed individual elect to use prior year net earnings from selfemployment income to determine average daily self-employment income for
purposes of the credits for qualiLied sick leave equivalent amounts or qualiLied
family leave equivalent amounts?
A self-employed individual may elect to use prior year (rather than current year) net earnings from selfemployment to determine his or her average daily self-employment income by indicaRng this elecRon
when ﬁling their 2020 or 2021 Form 1040, U.S. Individual Income Tax Return. See applicable instrucRons
for the form for more informaRon.
117.How can a self-employed individual cover the individual’s qualiLied sick leave
equivalent and qualiLied family leave equivalent amounts before Liling his or her
Form 1040?
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The self-employed individual may cover sick leave and family leave equivalents by taking into account
the credit to which the individual is enRtled and will claim on Form 1040, U.S. Individual Income Tax
Return, in determining required esRmated tax payments. This means that a self-employed individual can
eﬀecRvely reduce payments of esRmated income taxes that the individual would otherwise be required
to make if the individual was not enRtled to the credit on the Form 1040.
118.Can an independent contractor who generally performs services for multiple clients
as a nonemployee claim the tax credit with regard to the lost services due to
COVID-19?
Yes. If an individual is an independent contractor who generally performs services for mulRple clients as
a nonemployee, the individual is self-employed and is eligible for the tax credits for days the individual is
not able to work for reasons related to COVID-19.
For more informaRon on whether an individual is an independent contractor or an employee, and the
tax consequences of either status, see Self-Employed Individuals Tax Center.
119.Can a partner in a partnership claim the tax credits?
Maybe. A partner in a partnership is a self-employed individual if the partner’s distribuRve share
consRtutes net earnings from self-employment or if the partner receives guaranteed payments for
services. If the partner is a self-employed individual and is not able to work for reasons related to
COVID-19, the partner is eligible for the tax credits.
Generally, partners in a partnership (including members of a limited liability company (LLC) that is
treated as a partnership for federal tax purposes) are considered to be self-employed, not employees,
when performing services for the partnership.
120.Can a self-employed individual use the Form 7200 to apply for an advance of the tax
credits?
No. Form 7200, Advance Payment of Employer Credits Due to COVID-19, is only available for employers
that ﬁle Form 941, Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return, or certain other employment tax returns.
However, a self-employed individual may reduce payments of esRmated income taxes equal to the credit
to which the individual is enRtled.
For more informaRon about how a self-employed individual can reduce esRmated income taxes to cover
a credit for qualiﬁed sick leave equivalent amounts and qualiﬁed family leave equivalent amounts, see
“How can a self-employed individual cover the individual's qualiﬁed sick leave equivalent and qualiﬁed
family leave equivalent amounts before ﬁling his or her Form 1040?”
121.Does an eligible self-employed individual who is allowed a credit under section 9642
of the ARP for the qualiLied sick leave equivalent amount or a credit under section
9643 of the ARP for the qualiLied family leave equivalent amount include any amount
of these credits in gross income?
No, the amount of the credits allowed under secRons 9642 and 9643 of the ARP are not included in the
gross income of the eligible self-employed individual.
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122.How should a self-employed individual substantiate eligibility for tax credits for
qualiLied leave wage equivalents?
Self-employed individuals should maintain documentaRon establishing their eligibility for the credits as a
self-employed individual. That documentaRon should be similar to the documentaRon that employers
claiming the credits for qualiﬁed leave wages under secRons 3131 and 3132 of the Code should
maintain. See “How Should an Eligible Employer SubstanRate Eligibility for Tax Credits for Qualiﬁed
Leave Wages?”.
123.May a nonresident alien (NRA) claim the self-employed equivalent credits under
sections 9642 and 9643 of the ARP?
Yes. The qualiﬁed sick leave equivalent credits and qualiﬁed family leave equivalent credits under
secRons 9642 and 9643 of the ARP, respecRvely, are available to NRAs who otherwise meet the
requirements to claim the tax credits. That is, an individual’s status as an NRA does not preclude the
individual from claiming the tax credits if the individual both (1) regularly carries on a trade or business
within the meaning of secRon 1402 of the Code, and (2) would be eligible for paid leave that would have
saRsﬁed the requirements of the EPSLA or Expanded FMLA, as amended for purposes of the ARP, if the
individual was an employee of an Eligible Employer (other than the self-employed individual).
Where can I get more informaQon?
Coronavirus Tax Relief
Department of Labor's COVID-19 and the American Workplace
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